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A NN U A L M EETING OF
KELO W NA GOLF CLUB
Members Decide Against Applying 
For Club Beer Licence
Dr. J. Allen Harris Seconds Address 
In Reply To Speech From The 
Throne
VICTORIA, b'cl). 2 1 .—Tlie hoiicnir 
of moving and seconding the address 
in reply t<» the Speech from tlie 'riiroiie 
was allotted It) Norman WliiU:d<er, 
brilliant young Victoria l)anistcr. wlio 
defeated former I’remier Tohnie in 
Saanich, ami to Dr. J. Allen Harri.-', 
equally hrilliant young scienti.st, who 
defeated Mon. J. W. Junes, late bin- 
ance Minister, in South Ok.’inagan.
The contribulion of l.̂ r. IIarris to 
the debate conveyed intt) it a some­
what unusual atmosphere of learning 
and scholarship. After the customary 
congratulations to the I’remier and the 
leader of the Opposition upon the as­
sumption of their respective duties, he 
said, in part:
The Chemical Revolution
“Wc are today' emerging from the 
greatest revolution in the history of 
man, a peaceful revolution, yet never­
theless the most far reaching and threap 
cning of all that have conic and gonl. 
This, Mr. Speaker, is the Chemical Re­
volution. The nineteenth century was 
ushered in by the Mechanical Revolu­
tion, typifying the displacement of 
man-power by machine power. We are 
now in the second great world revolu­
tion-and, while we still hear a great 
deal about the advance in technological 
improvements, with subsequent dis­
placement of man-power by machinery, 
the economists of the future w'ill at­
tribute the cause of this second cata­
clysm to the increasing replacement 
on a large scale of mujeh of Nature’s 
output by direct chemical adaptations 
springing from the genius and industry 
of man.
“Political historians of the old school 
would have us believe that present day- 
conditions are the direct result of the 
WofW war, high tariff schedules, war 
reparations and irrational bankers. As 
a matter of incontrovertible fact, the 
conditions throughout the world today- 
are the direct result of the stubborn­
ness and unVvillingness of man to ad­
just himself to scientific advance, there­
by inviting wars, disaffections, unem­
ployment and all manner of punish­
ment Nature may- yet have in store 
for us.
“The status of today-\has been long 
in the making, starting back as far as 
1897 with the manufacture of syn­
thetic indigo. Here for the first time 
the laboratory replaced nature on a 
large scale, and we witnessed the re­
version of 1,500,000 acres of land that 
formerly produced a twenty^ million 
dollar croi^ of indigo to its natural 
state and the transfer from England 
to  Germany- of the dye industry. In 
rapid sequence we have seen these 
natural products being displaced; the 
cotton of the Southern States and silk 
of Japan by the artificial silk made 
from wood; Japanese camphor by syn­
thetic camphor: animal fats by bydro- 
^ nated  vegetable oils, and. the utter 
annihilation 6 f the Chili saltpetre 
trade by nitrogen fixation processes— 
an endless chain. The blimax would 
hiive been reached possibly between 
1915-1920, even had there been no 
war. The war did come as the first 
crash in a disordered world. Now we 
share with all suffering humanity, in 
having violated every principle of sci-
fntific dictum. W e have been remiss i  so much that it is difficult to reor­
ganize society- upon a scientific basis.
Lack Of Conservation
“Up to tlie beginning of the war, we 
lived in an age of feverish develop­
ment. In each ten years’ time we used 
up as much good \^coal as constituted 
mankind’s entire pr,evious supply over 
a period of a hqndred thousand years. 
W c trampled over bur forests, leaving 
behind ai riot of waste and devastiation, 
and of many, other raw materials the 
story was the same. For that-reason 
voices were raised asking the ques­
tion, ‘What will happen if we continue 
living in this way? Like insane wast­
rels, we spend that which we received 
in legaicy from bur fathers.’
“But the group who thought and 
spoke in this lAanner were few in num­
ber and they were soon silenced by 
prevalent boastful bluster about in­
dustrial conquest. A  fe w  scientific 
men, among them famous names such 
asA^anHese and Crookes, comprehend­
ed  the need for cbnservation. None
The anmial niecting of the Kelowu.’i 
(iolf (.dill) was held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel last evening, when the affairs of 
the ehih were discussed by about sixty 
nienihers. I'lesident C. Quinn occn|)- 
ied tlie chair. *
Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: I’rcsident, Mr. J.
II. llroad; Vice-President, Mr. R. 
JU-id:' Ciaptain, Mr. C. Quinn. Coni- 
iiiitlee: Me;,.a 3. A. D. Weddell, R. Ji.
Stajiles, 11.1 K. Todd, G. A. McKay 
and Chester Owen.
The following resolution was en­
dorsed: “ Resolved, that an ex-mem-
her of the dnh, having paid an en­
trance fee on joining, and not being de- 
liiKineiit wlien his or her incinhership 
ceased, may he re-inslatcd as a playing 
meinher during the year 1934, on pay­
ment of current dues.’’
During discussion, of ways and 
means to increase the revenue of the 
club, an expression of opinion was ask­
ed from members as to the advisahility- 
of a])i)lying for a club licence to sell 
beer. The proposal was rejected by 
a majority vote.
It was decided to set aside the sum 
of $150 to take care of installing new 
water jiipe from the seventh tec to the 
lake at a cost to the chib of $400. The 
total cost of replacing the present over­
flow pipe, which is in bad condition 
and may have to be renewed in a year 
or two, will amount to about $800, but 
Cilcnmorc Municipality will share half 
the expense.
The Commercial Men’s tournament 
will he held on the local course on May 
11th, 12th and 13th for green fees of 
$75 for the three days. The ladies 
have been asked by the commercial 
men to make arrangements for a 
dance, with permission to use the pro­
ceeds as the Cjolf Club sees fit.
The various trophies won during the 
year in the clul) tournaments were pre- 
•sented to- t̂he ..winners byCAIrs.;,.Quinn.
Reports of the President and com­
mittees on the past years activities 
were read. They will be published 





Kelowna Players Battle Through To 
Several Finals Against Array Of 
Outside Talent
K ELO W NA M ERCHANTS TO  
AID TR A D E INVESTIG A TIO N
Evidence May Be Gathered As To 
Unethical Practices
HOURS A N D  W AGES
LEGISLA TIO N  LIK ELY
New Measures ,To Affect Labour And 
Industry
VICTORIA. I'el). 22.— In . moving 
the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, in the Legislative 
Assembly yestefrday. Norman W hit­
taker, member for Saanich, predicted 
that the promised legislation affecting 
labour and industry would consist of 
measures in regard to hours of work 
and minimum wages.
“This legislation, unlike the pres­
ent Acts, which arc ineffective and 
stagnant, will have teeth in it, he 
declared.
The speech of Dr. J. Allen Harris, 
who seconded the address, was one of 
the most remarkable ever heard in the 
Legislature; pointing out the rich noss- 
ibilities latent in the province through 
the development of by-products in its 
mining, timber and agricultural indust­
ries." -
The debate was adjourned by Rev. 
Robert Connell, leader of the Opposi­
tion.
DOM INIO N M EM BERS FAVOUR  
UNEM PLO Y M EN T INSURANCE
OTTAW A. Feb. 22.— Unemploy­
ment insurance received hearty support 
froiu menibers of all three parties in 
the House of Commons on Wednes­
day. which was a private members’ 
day. in the form of a resolution intro­
duced by W. Neill, Independent 
representative for Comox-.Alberni, but 
Kiled to draw any pronouncement 
from the government.
Peter Heenan, former .Minister of 
Labour under the Liberal regime, 
when chided by Conscrvativc.s for hav­
ing gone hack to locomotive driving 
during session.s, retorted: “I am the 
only man the Mennett government 
ever put into overalls.”
'I’lie fiiial.s of the .seventh amma 
Central British Cohmihia Badminton 
t:hami)ionships are being played at the 
Badminton Hall this afternoon. The 
tournament, which opened on 'I’nesday 
and concludes with a dance and presen 
tation of prizes in the lioyal Anne 
Mo(el this evening, is featured by a re 
cord entry, and increasing interest in 
the game is evidenced by larger atten- 
d.ances of s[)ectators at the evening 
sessions.
Some of British Columbia’s outstand­
ing pla^-ers have been seen in action on 
the local courts this week. Vancouver 
Island is represented by shuttle stars 
from Victoria and Duncan, and the 
best of the Interior’s performers^ from 
Nelson, Snninierland, Penticton, Kam­
loops. Vernon and Westhank, along 
with Kelowna’s big representation, <irp 
here. The class of play generally is of 
a higher standard than fornrcrly.
The semirfinal inatchcs played last 
night brought Sunimcrland, Nclsoi), 
Kelowna, Kamloops and Duncan play­
ers into the finals today. Miss Margaret 
Taj'lor, second ranking British Colum­
bia player, reached the finals in the 
ladies’ singles and ladies’ doubles with 
little difficulty, but, paired with Jim 
Logie in the mixed doubles semi-finals, 
suffered defeat at the hands of I. V. 
Saunders, Kelowna, and Miss D. Fer­
ine, of Kamloops. Miss Taylor w e n t  
into the singles final by heating Miss 
Jocelyn Pease, Kelowna, 11-4, 11-7, 
and in the final will meet Miss D, 
Fernie. of Kamloops, who defeated 
Miss D. Morley, of Victoria, in the 
semi-finals. Miss Taylor and Miss 
Pease, who vanquished Miss Hazel 
Browne, Kelowna, and Miss B. Beattie, 
of Penticton, in the ladies’ doubles 
semi-finals, clash in the final with Mis­
ses D. and M. Fernie, who survived the 
semi-finals by beating the combination 
of Miss Morley and Miss V. Norrie, 
of Duncan, 15-10, 12-15, 15-13.
“Tony” Poolej-, of Sunimerland, for­
merly of Kelowna and the outstanding 
player in the tournament, has smashed 
his way into the finals of all the men’s 
events. In the singles' semi-finals, he 
beat Logie 15-9, 15-8, and will meet 
Rex Taylor, of Nelson, who reached 
the finals -by eliminating H. Webb, of 
Victoria, this afternoon. Paired with 
N. Solly, also of Summerlaa^, Pooley 
will meet Saunders and Taylor in the 
men's doubles final. They eliminated 
Paynter and Paynter, two promising 
Westhank players, in the semi-finajs 
15-9, 15-10, while Saunders and Taylor 
were sent in to the final when they 
conquered the Kelowna team of Logie 
and L. G. Butler, 15-6, 15-12. In the 
mixed doubles, Pooley and Miss V. 
Norrie, of Duncan, went into the final 
with little trouble when they beat Solly 
and Miss Simmons, of Vernon, 15-2, 
15-5. This afternoon they meet Saund­
ers and Miss D. Fernie, who beat Logie 
and Miss Taylor, 15-10, 15-7, in the 
semi-finals.
Saunders, formerly of Nelson, now 
of Kelowna, has made a good showing 
in the tournament by .̂ reaching two 
finals, the men’s doubles and mixed 
doubles. With Taylor, with whom he 
is paired this year, he was holder of 
the doubles championship in 1932. He 
was eliminated in the early rounds of 
tliGj men’s singles by Webb.
In the final of the junior girls’ sin­
gles, Pat Cummings and Erica Willis, 
both df Kelowna, will compete for the 
championship. Miss Cummings beat 
K. Hill in the semi-fianis, M-8 , 11-2,
Mr. (Jeorge R. Malthcw.s, .Secretary 
of tlie British C'ohmihia Division o 
the Retail Merchants of t'amnla, Van­
couver, has been invited by the Rctai 
Merchants' ' Biire.'iu of the Kelown: 
Board of I'radc to .itteml a meeting of 
all rct.ail merchants in Kelowna at 
which miethical trade practices aiu 
relative matters to he investigated by 
the government eommission headed by 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, will he t.iken iq) and 
the (piesticm of galhering evidence to 
assist the commission in its work dis­
cussed. It is expected that the meet­
ing will be called .within a few days 
when Mr. Matthews, who has been at­
tending a mass meeting of retail mer­
chants at lulmonton, will he free to 
come here.
The Retail Merchants’ Biircan, at a 
meeting held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on 'I'liesday evening, discussed matters 
to he taken up by the Stevens com­
mission, inchuling departmental store 
operations. Ai/inqiortant phase of the 
whole question had tc^do with the big 
jiricc spread between the producers and 
consumers. A difficulty to be iroijicd 
out was to increase returns to the com­
modity producers and reduce the spread 
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EARLY JUDGM ENT LOOKED
FOR IN  CKKSTLAND CASE
Scheme Submitted By Mr. G. 
Herbert Received With Favour 
By Majority of Retailers
riie retail mcrchanls of Kelowna 
are considering a proposition advanced 
by Mr. C. I). Herbert, of Herbert’s 
Business College, for the handling of 
eggs from the producer to the retailer 
and also to restaurants, hotels and 
bakeries. Mr. R. W. Corner, chairman 
of the committee aiipointed last week 
at a meeting of prodiieer.s and mer­
chants to investigate the possibility of 
forming an egg marketing organization 
or some other satisfactor3- arrange 
menl, and Mr. P. CaiJozzi, a member ol' 
that committee, visited all local mer­
chants on Tuesday and left with them 
a copy of Mr. Herbert’s plan. In the 
evening, a meeting of the l^etail Mer 
chants Bureau of the Board of Trade 
was held in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
where the proposal was discussed with 
Mr. Herlicrt and most merchants sig­
nified their willingness to give it a 
trial.
The point was stressed that the plan 
would- rcfiuirc one hundred per cent 
co-operation on the jiart of the nicr 
chants if the price of eggs was to be 
stabilized. This loomed as a more im 
portant phase than co-operation of the 
producers. As the plan proposed 
would virtually set up Mr. Herbert as 
a wholesaler through wliom merchants 
would purchase all eggs sol.d in Kel- 
( Continued on Page 4)
Counsel For Stabilization Board 
Confident Of Outcome
lu
DADS A N D  LADS
D IN E TOG ETHER
and. Miss Willis beat M. Stiell, 11-5, 
of them, however, was of the ‘p^ac- 11-1. There were no entries in the Jun-
StafSsnien ior hoys’ singles. ' .
In addition to those mentioned, out 
of town plaj-^rs include R. Howell, R. 
Clarke, Hodgson and Miss K. Fitz- 
maurice, of Vernon; I. Hi Sollj- and R. 
G. Russel, of Summerland; C. H. Hol­
den, C. G. Crane, R. Nelson and Miss 
J. Bernard, of Penticton.
tical’ business man type, 
failed to understand the scientific cal­
culations of these prophets. They 
counted these warnings to be curiosi­
ties of ng practical importance.’” .
Reconstruction
Turning to the problem of the re­
construction of society. Dr. Harris de­
clared that “no parliamentarj- commit­
tee, no academic council, no ephemeral 
organization caii cope with the stupen­
dous problem. The mutuallj- entangled 
intricacies of its component elements 
cau be gradually reduced to order and 
woven into the tapestrj- of an adequate 
general plan only by a separate com­
mission, combining in its membership
- (Continued on page 8 )
Seasonal totals of Canadian apples 
exported to the United Kingdom up to 
the week ending February^l were 1,- 
910,914 barrels and 1,789,383 boxes, re­
presenting an increase of 116 per cent 
on barrels and 11 per cent on boxes as 
compared with 886,342 barrels and 1,- 
dl8;890 boxes during the correspond­
ing period last year.
Thf Kelowna Creamery, Ltd., one 
of the soundest organizations iii the 
Okanagan—Valley, today finds itself_in 
an enviable financial position through 
able administration. Through the years 
of the depression it has managed with­
out difficulty to pay maximum divid­
ends of ten per cent, to pay cream ship­
pers a sizable bonus based, on the 
vaHie of their shipments from January 
to November, and to carry forward to 
the next year a comfortable surplus— 
an achievement comparatively few com­
panies have been able to emulate in 
distressed times.
. The year 1933. it was revealed at the 
annual m eeting of yie Creamery held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Saturday 
afternoon, was even more satisfactory 
than previous j-ears. The annual state­
ment of affairs, balance sheet and Dir­
ectors’ and Auditors’ reports, which 
had been distributed to shareholders 
prior to the meeting, set forth the 
strong liquid financial position of the 
conapanj-,-which showed a net profit 
for the year of $1,178.82, nearly $150 
better-than the profit shown in 1932. 
Besides pa3'ing the .maximum dividend 
of ten per cent, amounting to $955.55, 
the conq)an3- forwarded additional che­
ques in December to cream shippers 
for an amount equal to ten per cent 
of the value of their shipments from 
January to November, inclusive, an in­
crease of two per cent on the-bonus of 
eight per cent paid in the previous y  
A  surplus of $806.93, higher thanl^fhat 
.shownTas at”January 1st, 1933, hasdieen 
carried forward to the 3-ear 1934.
The volume of cream shipments for 
1933 was the greatest in the history pf 
the creamery since its inception in 1915, 
itw a.s stated, and for several months 
the creamery wprked at full capacity. 
The volume of cream and manufacture 
of butter is now one hlmdred per cent 
grepiter than at the cl/f>e of 1926, when 
the Creamery w-as reorganized. While 
it was pointed out that prices contin­
ued at absurdly low levels, the average 
price for the 3-ear 1933 was five per 
cent better than in 1932—not much of 
an improvement hut unquestionably a 
trend in the right direction. Many ex­
pressions of thanks were received from 
the producers for cash bonus of ten 
per cent, especially because it was high­
er than that paid in the previous year. 
Each^ year cream 9 ”PPcrs have been 
asked to increase their production, and 
they are again urged to do so for the 
excellent reason that the Creamery 
affords a cash market for their cream.
Current assets of th e : company are 
shown as $9,836.54 as compared with 
purrent liabilities of otily $458.61. After 
providing for all operating charges, de­
preciation on plant and equipment at 
(ContiDued on Page 4)
And Afterwards Participate In Unique 
Indoor Track Meet
About two hundred “Dads and 
Lads” gathered in the United Church 
Hall on Thursda3' evening last on the 
occasion of the annual “Father and 
Son” banquet, held this year in con­
junction >vith the monthl3- meeting of 
the A.O.T.S. Club, an arrangement 
which proved v-er3' satisfactor3'. .Allan 
McKenzie, local meinl)er of the Boys’ 
Parliament, presided as toastmaster, 
and the excellent supper enjoyed was 
provided by the ladies of the church 
and the mothers of the bo>-s. Tw-o 
C.G.I.T. .girls, Evelyn McDonald and  ̂
Vera Cushing, were invited-guests.
A feature of the programme was the 
curtailment of the usual toasts and 
speeches, the 0613- toasts of the evening 
being “The King” and “The Parents.” 
Arthur LIo3-d-Jones paid a very fine 
tribute to the parents,, responded to by 
Mr. R. J. Cordon. Mr. J. N. Thomp­
son ^read an impressive, address to 
both the parents and the hoys, incul­
cating the spirit of comradeship.
The speaker of the evening was Dr. 
W. J. Knox, who took for his subject 
“Fear.” Fear, he said, was quite"-a 
natural instinct and was me.ant to serve 
a good purpose, but, in many catses, it 
had been abused, with  ̂resultant ba4 
consequences. In a very interesting 
address, he traced the causes of fear 
and suggested some rernedies. He held 
the attention of his audience through-
Mr. T. C. Norris, K.t!., counsel for 
Major M. V. MeCnire, wlio, on behalf 
))f the Okanagan .Stabilization Board, 
is suing the Crcstland Emit Co., Ltd. 
of Penticton, Jor pool e(|ualizatiou lev 
ies amounting to $10,157, returned to 
Kelowna this week following an eight 
day trial in Su|)rctnc Court, Vaiicou 
vcr. Mr. Justice Murphy, who heard 
the ca.se, which concluded on Friday 
afternoon, reserved judgment after 
thanking counsel for tlieir careful ar 
gumeiits. He is confronted witli the 
task of digesting a largo volume of 
evidence, together, with numerous ex 
hihits and documents furnished him for 
his perusal and study.
On his return, Mr. Norris expressed 
the opinion that jndginent should he 
handed down in a week. A strong case 
had been presented for the Board, he 
said, and he was (:onfidentu)f the out­
come.
A Vancouver report of the final i)ro- 
ceedings on Friday afternoon follows:
The legality of the Board and the 
validity of contracts entered into be­
tween Major McGuire, as pool agent, 
and some fifty-two shippers for mar­
keting the 1933 Okanagan apple crop 
are in issue.
The pool, it was stated, handles an 
output of 3,500,000 boxes of apples, 
1,500,000 on the domestic market, priri- 
cipall3' in Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
and 2 ,0 0 0 ,000  for foreign consumption.
At the close of the case. Major Mc­
Guire’was recalled to the witness stand 
to explain the pool’s operations. He 
stated that, while a shipper  ̂may be 
liable for a large payment to the equal­
ization fund, the shipper, in the fina 
distribution, may get m ost of this hack 
A guarantee or a bond from the ship­
per would be equally satisfactor3-, he 
said,
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., of Kelowna, 
counsel with Mr. D. E. McTaggart for 
Major McGuire, completed his argu 
inent on Frida3- afternoon.
“Cah it be said that because,, there 
have been mistakes, the system of 
(Continued on page 5)
ONION ACREAGE 
MAY BE CUT 
DRASTICALLY
Local Vegetable Growers Favour As 
Measure Of Crop Control And 
Price Stabilization
FU N ER A L O BSEQ UIES FOR  
KING ALBERT OF BELGIUM
Princes And Rulers Follow Beloved 
Monarch To-Final Rest
BRUSSELS, Feb. 22.—Belgium bur­
ied her beloved King Albeijt today. 
Kings walked in the funeral procession 
together with commoners, a hundred 
guns salvoed their last salute, church 
bells tolled. Behind wooden barriers 
crowds, that in places attained a depth 
of two hundred yards watched the sol­
emn march. Forty thousand Belgian 
war veterans marched past the coffin 
befopB the procession started.
True to Belgian custom,- no women 
took part in the ceremonies. The brok­
en and widowed Queen Elizabeth and 
the future Queen, Princess Astrid, re­
mained iii seclusion at Laeken Castle, 
while Crown Prince Leopold and his 
3'ounger brother Charles followed their 
father’s - body afoot. Prince Leopold, 
Prince Charles and Prince Umberto of 
Italy,, as brother-in-law of the future 
King, led the mourners. Next followed 
the Prince of Wales, President Albert 
Lebrun of France, King Boris III of 
Bulgaria, King Christian of Denmark, 
King Prajadhipok of Siam, Crown
Prince Olaf of Norway, Prince Consort 
out, and at the conclusion of his ad- Henry of Holland, Prince Consort Fe
dress was heartil3' applauded
On behalf of the A.O.T.S. Club, 
Rev. W. W. McPherson presented to 
Dr. AI. P. Thorpe, President of the 
Club, and M‘rs. Thorpe, who were re­
cently married, a beautiful coffee table. 
Dr. Thorpe expressed his sincere 
thanks in a suitable reply.
' During the 'fevening, community 
singing was led by Mr. George Mc­
Kenzie, and every one entered into the 
spirit of the occasion. Mr. F. L. Ir­
win favoured with a cornet solo, ac­
companied by Mr. Cyril Mossbp at the 
piano.
A novel feature of the evening’s en­
tertainment was, according to advance 
notices in the A.O.T.S. Bulletin, “the 
most wonderful and stupendous indoor 
track meet ever held in the history of 
Kelowna.” Staged under the direc­
tion of Ailr. Dougafd McDougall, it 
brought the dads and Jads together in 
a unique competition. The whole as­
sembly of fathers and sons was divided 
into four teams, each team having a 
captain, coach, cheer leader and its 
ow.ii colours. The various field and 
track events, while not s?hged in the 
orthodox manner of outdoor events, 
nevertheless excited much interest, and 
enthusiasm ran high as team support­
ers waved their colours and cheer lead­
ers yelled themselves hoarse in the 
very orthodox manner of spurring 
their team mates on to'victory.
lix of Luxemburg, Prince Nicholas of 
Roumania and Prince Carl o f  Sweden, 
father of Crown Princess A,strid, With 
the Prince of Wales were Field Mar­
shal Lord Allenby and Admiral ^ r  
Roger Keyes.
Q U E E N  M ARY PREFERS
A N K LE LENGTH SKIRTS
LO NDO N, Feb. 22.— Queen Mary 
likes . skirts a little shorter than the 
evening models now in vogue, she re­
vealed while shopping at the British 
Industries Fair here. While watch­
ing the mannequins display p-round- 
sweeping e v ^ ’ng gowns, the Queen 
commented. ‘I think they are all too 
long;  ̂I prefer skirts a little shorter.” 
All her skirts are ankle length. Queen 
Mary also created a new name, for a 
colour (Hiring her tour of the shops, 
calling .a new. bright blue coloured 
material “ Sandringham blue.”
B R IT ISH  W OM EN JO IN
U N EM PLO Y ED  MARCH
LO NDO N, Feb. 22.—Singing “We’ll 
hang Ramsay Mac on a $our apple 
tree,” a band of forty-seven sturdy 
women-marched towards London today 
to • participate' in one o f the greatest 
demonstrations of unemployed in the 
history of Britain, to meet here this 
week-end. The women’s platoon of the 
unemployed army converging from all 
over Athe country reached the town of 
Welwyn, twenty-five miles north o f 
London, at dusk to spend the night, 
They were from Derby and had been 
marching for the past ten days, carry­
ing red flags and singing revolutidnary; 
songs.'
“'I'lial llii.s iiu-oting of vegetable 
growers endorses the priiieiple of tlie 
proposed 1934 markeliiig plan for fruit, 
and that a comiiiitlee be api>ointcd to 
eoMsider plans for eoiilrolling and mar- 
Icetiiig vegetables and to organize the 
whole valley and Main I-ine with the 
idea of co-oi)erating with the fruit 
growers.”
This is the text of ;i resolution [lass- 
ed without a dissenting vote at a mass 
meeting of vegetable growers held in 
the I.O.O.h'. Teiiqile on hriday after­
noon to consider the advisability of 
forming a stabilization plan for veget­
ables. The meeting, attended by a 
hmidred or more growers, was called 
hv the B.C. Tomato Growers’ Co-oper­
ative Assuciiition, and was presided 
over 1)3' Mr. T. Wilkinson, President, 
supported by Mr. J. R. Conway, Secre­
tary.
The committee of throe, with power 
to add to their mimher, was appointed 
as follows: Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. R. B. 
McLeod, of Rutland, and Mr. T. Yam- 
oaka, Japanese vegetable grower.
The plan of control proi>oscd is to 
make a drastic cut in the onion acre­
age for the coming season, it being 
generall3- admitted that the low prices 
received in the last two or three years 
were due to over-i)roductioii.‘ The big 
fnajority of those present at Friday’s 
meeting signified their willingness to 
reduce the acreage, provided that onion. 
growers in other parts of the valley 
and on the Main Line were prepared 
to do likewise. The committee ap- ■ 
pointed deal with the matter will 
collect data on the onion situation and 
bring in a recommendation, suggesting 
possibly a reduction in acreage of 
thirty per cent. It was pointed out̂  ̂
that the success of the tomato deal 
was due to the fact that each member 
of the Tomato Grower.s’ Association 
was allotted a ccrtain“ onnage, an ar­
rangement which adjusted“ >roduction 
to market demands, and it was felt 
that a someVvhat .similar plan for on­
ions would give the growers at least 
cost of production. While some op­
position was voiced to the proposal to 
curtail, acreage, no one voted against 
it.
Marketing Legislation For Vegetables
During a discussion of the Minimum 
W age Act, the m eeting passed a re­
solution requesting the B. C; Govern­
ment “t6  put farm operators on an 
equalit3' with wage earners by” estab­
lishing minimum prices for (farm pro­
ducts,’ and in another resolution ask­
ed for the inclusion of vegetables in any 
marketing legislation passed.
,/I i\h is  opening remarks, Mr. Wilkin­
son—explained that the meeting was 
called for the purpose of bringing the 
vegetable growers together as the 
Tomato Growers’ Association inc:Iuded 
in its membership most of the veget­
able growers from Westhank to  Win­
field. The committee which had draft­
ed the proposed 1934 (fruit marketing 
plan had suggested that the vegetable 
growers should adopt a similar plan to 
work in co-operation with the fruit 
growers. The problems o f the veget­
able growers were different from the 
fruit growers, as the former , had not 
been on* a consignment basis to the 
same extent; they got a price at the 
door for cucumbers, semi-ripe and 
green tomatoes, but no attempt was 
made to set prices, consequently they 
fell to a low level.
The fruit growers’ plan stipulated a 
price below which they could not sell, 
but that, in the opinion of Mr., Wilkin­
son, was not the whole problem. The 
problem''was one of production. If as 
many onions were grown this year as 
in the last few years, onions would go 
to. waste. The same thing applied to 
potatoes and other vegetables. IT this 
problem was not met, any plan that 
might be devised might be defeated.
It is up to you to decide what you 
wish to do,” he said. “We are not 
advocating any particular plan,”
Prairie Production A I^actor
Mr. C. E. Weeks agreed that the 
production end should be dealt with 
first of all. There was ncS use in pro­
ducing a commodity of which , there 
was mpre than, the market could con­
sume. Production should be consider­
ed before seeds ■ were bought. The 
prairies were rapidly becoming self- 
contained; today evcn;. .tomat'ocs,-.cu- 
(Continued.on Page 7)
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O R CH A R D I8T
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
FOR
S e e d s  S p r a y s  
F e r t i l i z e r s
STEEL FLUME AND PIPE
If you liax’c iH»t alrc'.'id)' fried  :i s.'ick of o iir D A IR Y  FIliE D  
you  should  do so. If is f̂ îviiij.̂ ' sp lend id  s:itisf:ictioii.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE OF SERV ICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery Phono 29
CAN’T AFFORD TO RISK  
FAILURES DUE TO INFERIOR 
BAKING POWDER. THAT’S WHY 
I INSIST ON MAGIC. IT’S ECO­
NOMICAL, TOO—LESS THAW 10 
WORTH MAKES A BIG CAKE.”!
8oy8 M iss M. MCFAKLANE, Dietitian of St. Miohaol’s Hospital, Toronto
M a g ic  Baking Powder costs so little—and can always be depended on to give you uniform ly 
good results. I t  actually  takes less th a n  w o r th  
of Magic to  m ake a big three-layer cake. So why 
take  chances w ith inferior brands? Always bake 
w ith  Magic and be sure!
MAGIC
M ADE IN  CANADA
“CONTAINSNOALUM.” ThIa 
statemertt on every tin Is your 
Iluarantco that Mafilc Baking 
Powder Is free from alum or 
any harmful Ingredient.
E D W A R D 5 B U R G
CROWN BRAND
THB CANADA STAACH Oa
whole
UMITBD. UONTABAi;
P U P P E T  SH O W  IS
PIC T U R E  BACKGROUND
Unique Setting For “I  Am Suzanne,’’ 
In  Which Lilian Harvey Stars
H U N D R E lf ^ I L L lb N
- DOLLARS IN  B EN EFITS
Lilian Harvey, the internationally 
fam ous star, comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday in “I 
Am Suzanne,” her third American 
film. She is supported by Gene Ray-
Huge Sum Paid Last Year By Sun 
Life Assurance Co. Of Canada
Behind the imposing figures which 
mark the annual reports of our great 
life insurance companies lie significant 
facts which may escape the notice of 
the casual reader. None of our great 
institutions is more cosmopolitan in 
character than those concerned with
mond, who plays the leading masculine insuring people’s lives. Their business 
role. 1 extends to a wide class of people. It
* ' o: • [is broadly based, the great majority ofThe film is said to offer something qJ limited income
in and of widely diversified occupations. 
The investments of insurance corn-
new in that its background is found 
the unique setting of a puppet show. 
In direct contrast to the tiny puppet 
show, there are three spectacular reviie 
numbers that form the major part of 
the film. The three song numbers, “St. 
Moritz W altz,” “Just a Little Garret” 
and “Eski-o-lay-li-o-mo,” have already 
proved popular with the public.
“Charlie Chan’s Greatest Case”
W arner Oland, famous for his por­
trayal of the Chan characterization, a- 
gain carries the philosophizing Chin­
ese detective through a hiaze of crime 
and clues in “Charlie Chan’s Glreatest 
Case,” the picture for Monday and 
Tuesday. Heather Angel has the lead­
ing femininfe role. The combination of 
these tw;b players in one film gives it 
representation from the two poles, of 
screen achiev'ement. Oland Is a veteran 
of the films. Heather Angel is a pro­
mising newcomer. Her work in ‘Berke­
ley Square” was of high calibre.
' “The Way To Love”
Trading his uSual military uniform 
for that of a guide for a large, pros­
perous Parisian tourist agency, Maur­
ice Chevalier brings his newest star­
ring vehicle, “Th^ Way to Love,” to 
the theatre on Wednesday and Thurs- 
v<iay. With the .star and Ann Dvorak, 
h is leading lady, appear Edward Ever­
e tt  Horton and a host of popular play­
ers. Admirers of the dancing\and sing­




lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Laot I
Edited by S.M.
Orders for the week eiidiiiK Thiirs- 
d;iy, March l.st, 19.M:
Diitie.s: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Eagles; next for ihity. Otters.
Rallies: 'I'lie 'I'roop will rally at the
.Scout Hall on 'ruesday, h'eliniar.v 27tli, 
at 7.\S p.in. 'I'lie regular haskethall 
practice will he held on tlie h'riilny 
lircvioiiH.
'I'hc iiicetiiig on Tuesd.iy was very 
well attemled, there being onl.v four 
aliseiitec.s. h'dllowiiig the usual jiro- 
gr.-miinc was the iiiter-jiatrol lutsket- 
hall game, which was won hy the 
Owls. Their opiionents, the Beaver.s, 
lost the game hy 4 points, the score 
being II to 7.
After the ineoting a short Court of 
Honour was held to discuss several 
forthcoiniiig 'events, particularly the 
basketball game with Penticton, which 
we are trj;.̂ ing to arrange for the corn­
ing week. It was also decided that 
the name of Lionel Curts he struck 
off the roll for inattendance.
The standing in the patrol compet­
ition is as follows: Owls, 425; Wol­
ves, '359; Eagles, 351; Otters, 357; 
Beavers, 338.
The annual conference of the Scout- 
ers of the Okanagan is being held in 
Vernon on Saturday night. It is hoped 
that there will be a good ■ represent­
ation from all points as no doubt there 
will be much of interest in the discus­
sion. No doubt the suggestion of an 
International Camp and an InU‘r- 
Troop entertainment will be discussed 
and possibly take a»inore definite form.
Thursday, I'ebruary 22nd, is to. all 
Scouts, Guides aiul leaders a very im­
portant day, possibly one of the most 
important days in the year, as it is the 
joint birthday of the Chief Scout and 
Chief Guide. Throughout the whole 
world, Scouts will celebrate this great 
event; many with banquets aiul-parents 
nights, some with church parades, 
while others may possibly choose a 
more novel form of festivity, but no 
matter what they may be doing, we 
know that all Scouts will on that day 
think of their Chief and express a wish 
that he may see many more happy 
days o f Scouting. Lord Badcn-Powell, 
who, on Thursday the 22nd, will have 
reached the age of sevent.v-seven, is 
without doubt the greatest “Boy’s 
Man” that the world has yet known, 




The Old Gives Place 'To The New
riie other Saturday evening wc 
wandered to the V.A.C. gym to scfl 
some of the old lime heroes of the 
lioop game. Ill the preliminary game 
Red iS; Whiles severely tromieed the 
V.A.C., even after losing a lO-poiiil 
lead. 'I'be game was a fair brand o( 
play, Imt neither team on the form 
shown weie of real eh.impioiiship cali­
bre. The I’roviiiee, who opposed Ji 
regular army of old timers, played a 
rare game. In their exhihilioii was all 
iiidieatioii of their regular form, they 
are a team to he reckoned with. We 
would judge th.at iiiji two-game series 
they would he )iai licnlarly formidable, 
They play a fast breaking game, am 
are exeelleiil h.ill handlers. We wonh 
say that Kelowna would have to take 
them seriously in the event of their 
meeting.
The old-timers game was a sereani 
It hrmiglit home to those, who hai 
dabbled in the game in bygone days 
just how Hindi progress has Iieeii 
made. Ajiart from the “weighty” ap 
pearance of the old stars, who literally 
carried “all before them”, the appear 
ance of gorgeous long red and white 
stri|)cd stockings, created an uproar, 
and the shorts ( ?) of knee length dein 
onstrated how each year had snipped a 
little off the length of the shorts unti 
today tliey arc just sufficient to fulfil 
their purpose, no more and no less 
Sitting with a hunch of old timer,s 
like Stan Meadows and Graham Bruce 
it brought liacU many happy and funny 
memories. little incident occurret
which further .demonstrated how far 
we have come from the “Victorian 
age. One of the old-timers had no 
sweater, only a .sweat shirt, and hen 
they “subbed” they both unconcern 
edly stripiied and switched shirts, 
one paid the slightest attention to the 
incident.
Well does the writer remember when 
Edmonton Grads invaded Kam
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
PIANO RECITAL BY 
COAST ARTISTE
“Do A (iood 'Turn Daily”
Ordcr.s for the week ending h'eh. 
24th:
'J'lie Troop will parade in the .School 
basement on 'J'lmrsday, at 7.45 p.m.
Duty Patrol: *l''oxcs.
■ « • ’
'rile meeting last week was on Sat­
urday night, the li.ill being engaged 
for h'riday night. 'I'he .itleiulanci' was 
low again, llie change of night adverse­
ly affecting alteiidaiiee as always. In 
the absence of the S.M., due to indis­
position, the meeting was taken hy 
A.S.M. Bond with the aid of Acting 
.A.S.M. Ritchie.
'i'he meeting this week will he in the 
School liasement, as above noted, and 
will he on Baden-Powell’s birthd.iy. 
Special note will he made of this fact 
and a programme arranged to include 
hiograiihical and (ither talks on “B.P.’ .
4i «i ili
'fhe 'Proop hopes to he represented 
at the Scoutmasters’ conference in 
Vernon on Saturday, if transportation 
call be arranged.
—A.W.G.
Appreciative Audicpcc Greets 
Ursula Malkin
Miss
Scout Notes Of Inteerst
Five Rover Scouts of the 14th
Men like \o  see themselves In print. 
W omen prefer silk. /
panics are equally diversified, both 
Occupationally and territorially, and 
serve to stimulate business and pro­
vide employment. One cannot con­
ceive of a curtailment of the functions 
of these companies that would not 
profoundly and adversely affect the 
whole social structure.
A good illustration of this is revealed 
in the sixty-third report of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Capada printed 
elsewhere in this issue. Here is an or­
ganization that, last year, paid out 
$100,000,000 in benefits of various kinds 
its policyholders and their depend­
ents. , Thousands received such pay­
ments last year from this Company, 
neither as doles nor charity, but as a 
right. Other life insurance companies 
niade similar payments in varying de­
gree. In these times when the most 
burning question of the day is how to 
{ireserve our economic equilibrium, of­
ten accomplished only by giving from 
those who have to those who have not, 
file fact just cited is a luminous exam­
ple cif how these insurance companies 
have evolved a systematic, safe and 
scientific way whereby a man may pro­
vide, at little inconvenience, during his 
productive period,*and without forfeit­
ing his self-respect, for the lean years 
ahead. . . _
There are other features in the report 
well worthy of note, among them the 
huge sum of two and three-quarter 
billions of dollars of assurances now in 
force and'which will be payable to the 
insured in this generation. I'lie increase 
in assets' of over $5S,000,(KM) arid of 
insurances in force of over $300,000,000 
during the last four tnnng years, is 
another notable achieverrient. The 
foundations, of our great life insurance 
companies, plainly, have been laid" so 
soundly and securely that ' they are 
impervious even to the strain of a 
depression which riot a l l , institutions 
have been able to withstand.
A  soft answer Turne^h away wrath-rr- 
and often replaces it with conteriipt.
Hampstead (London) Crew, while hik­
ing in Corsica last summer, success­
fully scaled Monte Cinto. the island’s
9,000 foot peak.
■ ♦ * * .
Singapore, so frequently pictured 
luridly in the moviqs, has a number of 
flourishing Boy Scout troops, includ­
ing 55 leaders and 631 Cubs anc 
Scouts.
* * *
A notable event for the Catholic Boy 
Scouts of Pari.s was the opening re­
cently in the suburb of Les Quatre 
Routes of a Scout chapel. The chape 
was built by older Scouts of the parish 
of the Madeleine, and the altars, Com­
munion table and other appointments 
were designed to express Scouting 
ideals. Scouts from all the parishes of 
Paris, headed by the Chaplain-.General 
of the Scouts dc France, attended the 
dedication ceremonies. The chapel has 
been placed Tinder the protection of
'Notre B^me de la Route.
* * *
As the result of a suggestion of the 
Prince of Wales, Admiral Sir William 
Fisher of the Mediterranean fleet sta­
tioned at Malta, has invited ships of 
the squadron to become “patron ships” 
to Malta Scout Groups. The sailors 
will give the Scouts an occasional hour 
in a boat, an occasional day at sea, oc­
casional lectures, instruction in knot­
ting, splicing, signalling, ' astronomy, 
etc., occasional gam es' of football or 
field hockey, and gccasional fund-rilis- 
ing entertainments.
■ A novel Boy Scout headquarte^rs in 
Finchley Road, London, was opened 
in a novel w'ay by the Chief Comrrlis- 
sioner. Lord Hampton. The hall was 
formerly a London, Midland and Scot­
tish railway station, remodelled by the 
6th Hampstead Group, and the open­
ing ceremjony consisted in painting 
over two small patches on the doors— 
the final touch which completed tfie 
renovation. As a record. Lord Hamp­
ton’s first step over the threshold was 
made into a sand tray, from which 
a piaster cast was 'made to hang on the 
walk
, -̂---- ;------- ----—
The countries of the River Danube 
basin in Europe, in order of their, im­
portance in' world wheat trade are 
Hungary, Jugo-Slavia, Rpuniania and 
Bulgaria. Before the war they com­
prised one of the world’s largest wheat 
surplus areasl
the
loops and appeared in shorts. In those 
davs girls wore about 11 or 12 yards 
of bloomers, more or less, and a num 
her of the spectators were horrified at 
the immodesty of the Edmonton girls 
who, let it be said, were the very acme 
of the finest in \yomanliness. .Again 
during the quarter period, the girls lay 
or sat down on the floor, as almo.st 
all teams do, to make the most of the 
lirief rest period. Next day the vrrit 
er’s telephone rang and rang, until it 
seemed as if it would be necessary to 
kegp a pail of water handy to cool it 
off, and indignant voices (all of wo 
men!) said such conduct on the part 
of the girls was outrageous. My, oli 
my! how we have progressed!
The game between the past and pre­
sent demonstrated several things. One 
of course, was the vast advance bas­
ketball has made along scientific lines 
in spite of criticisms to the contrary 
The old style of rush and crash has 
gonc.^Naturally the y,ouriger boys had 
the advantage of speed, but their plays 
had the old fellows buffaloed, and In 
spite of the fact %hat Coley Hall gave 
the old boys everything, except the 
floor itself, it was evident that the 
“good old days” of happy memory 
had not been quite so efficient as the 
present. iThe policy, as of old* was 
hit a man, arid hit him hard, and they 
did. Tuck, carrying 192 lbs. and oth­
ers in close order, crashed into the 
young fellows, until sometimes they 
must 'have wondered if the roof had 
fallen in. It was funny for the spect 
ators,. but we have our doubts w’hether 
the boys saw the humorous side of it 
all. The “ghosts of the pa.st” 'were 
foxy and tricky, and once of twice 
played the old game of loafing under 
the basket for the long pass, and tvvice 
it worked, and were the old boys tick­
led? They literally rippled with 
laughter. One could- see the ripples 
rurining up .and down the layers of fat. 
What the old-timers lacked in speed 
they counter-balanced in hacking and 
shoving, and proved that in the matter 
of “ tricks” the youngsters had still 
much to learn. One other thing was 
apparent and that was that the young 
fellows were the best of sports, for 
they took terrific punishment, and only 
once did they let out a squawk, arid that 
was when one. lad was hit from the 
rear by a guard so hard that it knocked 
him crashing to the floor, and, not sat­
isfied with this, the old-timers, two of 
them with their 190 pounds, threw
themselves on top of him. It rnust be 
admitted that the old-timers did not 
gain any popularity with the crowd by 
this incident. Enouigh was enough for 
the crowd, which, it may be,said. Was 
the largest of the season but was a 
dismal affair compared with the
crowds of last year.
Butler of the Adanacs was scarcely 
recognisable. He looked like Jack
d’Easupi. He has added greatly in
amount of weight. _ Some of the old 
men showed amazing sprightliness and 
accuracy. The headiest set of players 
were the old Adanac crowd, led by 
Ma-x Shiles. Even these old experts, 
whp have the bounce pass' down, to  a 
real science, could not hold the Prov-
BENVOULIN
At the farmers meeting held reeent- 
ly in Mission Creek Sehool it was de­
cided to canvass the district in order 
to find out the wish of the land owners 
in regard to forming a Pound District.
Much can he said on both sides of 
this question, 'rhere are those to 
whom the formation of a Pound Dis­
trict would he a distinct hardship, hut 
the decision in this matter can be safe­
ly left to the people of tlic district who 
are considerate and fair-minded and 
will not willingly inflict a hardshiji on
their Jess fortunate neighbours.
♦ ♦ »
e arc glad tlrnt .Arthur "Weeks, 
<!lio underwent an operation for ap­
pendicitis on Thursday in the Kel
owna Hospital, is doing nicely.
* ♦ * ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. BarleC' movec 
to Grand Foi*ks on 'Wednesday, Mr. 
Barlee, we understand, having been of­
fered a position there.
• •  *
Mr. and Mrs. Mills have moved 
Kelowna, where they will take up re­
sidence on their property there
T he Young People are busy rehears­
ing a play which they hope to put on 
near the end of March.
A girls’ and women’s .Oxford Group 
meeting was held la s t ' Friday and 
Tuesday after school at the church. 
.A few of the Groupers from town very 
kindly came out. The meeting proved 
interesting to those w'ho attended.
•• Honouring Miss Mary Gasorso, 
surprise party was held at her home in 
Benvoulin bj' some twenty friends, 
who gathered to wish her a happy 
birthday. The evening was spent play­
ing cards, and accordion ymusic sup­
plied by Mr. W alter Bohren was much 
enjoyed.
♦ * *
A few ladies from Benvoulin motor­
ed to Rutland last Friday to attend the 
world-wide day of prayer. The pro­
gramme, which was prepared this year 
by a woman of South .Africa, was 
source of inspiration to  all those who 
were present. I t is hoped that interest 
will deepen in this day of prayer, whidt 




ince laddies, who scored almost at will. 
This Adanac troupe, however, showed 
some rare flashes of brilliance.' The 
way they covered the ball and played 
the low bounce pass was a lesson to 
the younger lads. I t was apparent 
also that Shiles has little love for his 
successor in the stardom of centres— 
John Purves. but Purves completely 
outshone the W estminster man. C)ne 
local sports writer declared that 
“corpses of dead and buried basket- 
bailers appeared” and really so it ap­
peared. I t was like being transported 
back into the ages of the past.
Now that the finals are on top of 
us, we will hear more of basketball. 
Judging from recent exhibitions, and 
from the standard of play here, Kel­
owna should stand a very real chance 
of-winning the Senior B championship, 
if they take it seriously. They will, 
however, have to realize that they are 
in a battle and govern tlxemselves ac­
cordingly.
Spring
The marvellous weather which we 
have been experiencing at the Coast 
makes one think more of spring and of 
track. Baseballs are being thrown a- 
round in the-school grounds, and all 
the, signs of spring are here. No one 
i? sorry. There are few more pleasant 
places than Vancouver in spring. Let 
us hope it-is  not a false alarm. .
(By A. E. C.)
An Imaginary Trip To Bolivia
A flying trip to Bolivia. Doesn t that 
sound thrilling? Here’s hoping we get 
better reception than Bolivia’s first 
Protestant missionary did. Perhaps it 
would be more exciting to travel back 
along the years and start our journey 
with him and his family, facing the 
terrible dangers that they had to face. 
Whichever way we go it is going to be 
interesting and different. You don’t 
have to be a member tg get in on this 
trip, so just come, and we will make 
you welcome. We meet in the church 




The amount of branded beef sold in 
Canada -last year was 30*682,609 
poui^s. In 1932 the amount was 21,* 
J’48,768 pounds.
The local A.Y.M.C. basketball team 
defeated the Vernon club in a game 
at Kdowna on Tuesday night by the 
score of 25 to 15. Both teams showed 
some good combination but both ■ were 
weak on the passing. Hardy was high 
man fpr the game, while Baillie of 
Vernon was their outstanding player. 
The teams and scores:
V ER N O N : Lefroy, I ; ^  Lewis, 6;
Baillie, 8; Perrett; Townrow; Greeno. 
Total, 15. -
K ELOW NA: Barford, 3; Lawson, 
3; H^rdy, 12; Ablett, Butt, 3; Rob­
inson, 2. Total, 25.
Next Thursday night the Kelowna 
A.Y.M.C. hope to travel to Vernon for 
return game, and the boys are try* 
ing to arrange a . tournament within 
the next two or three weeks, to  be 
leld at Vernon between' the Vernon, 
Arinstoong and- Kelowira. A.Y.MwC. 
'teams.. ■ ' ■ , . ,
STOCKWELL'S
L I M IT E D  
Phono 324
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Llrsiil:i Malkin, 'Vaiu o iivn’,s lirilliaiit 
young pianist, was well rcccivoil by 
Ki lowna ninsir lovers at her rer ital in 
the lounge of llie Royal Anne Hotel 
on Mtniday evening, when an .'qiprcei- 
ilivc audience was entertained hy a 
'classical iirograniinc which included 
the works of smh outstanding eoni- 
[losers as Mozart, (Jrieg, t!hoi)iii, Liszt, 
and Debussy.
'The enjoyment of the recital was 
cnhaiieed by the appearance of Mr.s. 
Isohel Murray C'aniiihell, Kelowii.i’s 
talented violinist, assisting artiste, who 
played Handel’s .Sonata in A. Mrs. A. 
J. Pritchard was her acconii>anist.
' Siiccessfnl concert appear.iiice.s in 
luirope and Canada have marked Miss 
Malkin’s musical career. Her jier- 
formance on Monday evening testifiei 
that she has studiously applied herself 
to faithful and symiiatlietic interiiret- 
ation through the medium of the piano. 
She has developed a fine understand­
ing of her work, shows sincerity 
style and gives the needed touch of 
jiersoiiality to her technically perfect 
performance. Her^ innate love 
music, so essential to a succcssfu 
communication to her audience, was 
demonstrated at her appearance here.
I'cir one whose career is still in its 
carl}' stage.s. Miss Malkin has an envi­
able background. She first studied ii 
her native city of Vancouver and. after 
winning the gold medal for all Canada 
in the Teachers’ and Performers' 
A.T.C.M. examinations in 1928, slu 
made mimcroiis concert appearances, 
including one as soloist with the Van­
couver Symphony Society. She spen 
two years in Vienna, where she sUuliet 
with Dr. Berta Jahn, pupil-teachcr of 
the great Leschetizky, and Egon Wel- 
lesz, noted modernistic composer. 
.Since returning from Europe she has 
made further successful concert ap­
pearances, and is now making her first 
tour of the Interior of her native prov­
ince.
Her programme on this tour gives 
the young artiste abundant opportun­
ity to demonstrate her versatility. It 
includes Mozart’s Sonata in D Major, 
Scarlatti’s Sonata in 'C  Major, Ballade 
(in the form of variations on a Nor­
wegian melody), by Grieg; Chopin r 
Etudes, Opus 10, No. 9 and No. 12, anc 
Opus 25, No. 5; Mazurkas, Opus 7, 
No. 1. Opus 68, No. 2, by Chopin*; 
Debussy’s “Reflets dans L eau , anc 
"St. Francis Walking on the W aters,” 
a legend set to music by Liszt. This 
latter number, tracing the struggles 
and triumph of the ?aint over the Tcjrc- 
es of nature, wais one of Miss Malkins 
outstanding selections. She concluded 
with two artistically rendered encores, 
and was presented w ith a bouquet of 
flowers.
Mrs. Campbell captivated the aud­
ience with her delightful presentation 
of the Handel sonata. She and Mrs, 













ALUM INUM  SAUCE 
PANS; 4-(niart, each
1 Gallon STONE JUGS;
each ..............................
«W A R  PROVED 
A  Crime, Declares 
CH IEF J l^ T IC E
S u n  P h o to s  D ispel ^G lam our" 
Illusion , S a y s  S ir  W m .
M ulock /
The 90-ycor-old Chief Justice or 
Canada, Sir William Mulock, has ex­
amined minutely*' critically, the ofll- 
clal Canadian photographs of the 
Great War now
being published In 
T h e  V a n e  ouver 
Sun.
“ These pictures 
expose the horror, 
the was t e ,  the 
shame and the sin 
of war,” he de­
clared. “They will 
tremendously sup­
plement and em­
phasize what our 
nation—what every 
nation in t h e s e  
days of Intelligence 
and p r o f e s s e d  
C h r i s  tianlty — 
should recognize Sir Wm. Mulock 
and avow:
“That war is a crime. Intrinsical­
ly, economically and ethically.'’
For the first time since the Great 
War, these official, uncensored rec­
ords of Canada’s part In the conflict 
are made public. Whole pages ot 
these actual photographs are now be­
ing published in The Vancouver Sun. 
as an unassailable argument In the 
cause of peace.
The heart of every man and woman 
who remembers those terrible yea»  
will be stirred—and saddened—hy 
these records of the times when sheer 
madness ruled the world. And It Is 
hoped they w'Ul be moved by them to 
spread the gospel of peace to all 
OTOund, and especially to the rising 
young manhood, instilled maybe with 
illusions of war’s glamour and glory.
And to these young men we say: 
Examine these pictures, try. to put 
yourselves in the place of thos& blood- 
spattered, shell-crazed wrecks of hu­
manity which they depict—contrast 
them with your own mental picture of 
yourself, marching eagerly to war with 
drums rolling and colors flying.
We tell you, and we are sure these 
pictures will convince you, that the 
"Rlory” of war is a sham, a mockery, 
a hellish lie—that, as Sir William 
V/;ulock says, war is a crime and its 
- '.stigators criminals of the blackest 
iype. '
To every Western Canadian citizen 
we say: See these uncensored war 
pictures in The Vancouver ^un—as a 
duty to' yourself and to the civiliza­
tion in which you hope to live secure 
and happy in the future.
Your local Vancouver Sun agent.
will 'oe pleased to commence delivery 
immediately. The pictures win ap­
pear during the next two months.
r a y F b K r d
PHONE 409R
lEUINED IPPE m E  
MD WEIEHT WITH
Cereal Relieved Hia 
Constipation
If you are a sufferer from .head­
aches, losri of api^tite. and energy, 
sleeplessness, or any other^ of the 
frequent effects of constipation, 
read this enthusiastic letter from
Mr.
"For a long tiW  my eystem wpp 
not in veiy good working order- 
But since eating. Kellogg’s A i^  
Bban, 1 have regained n»y,'appetite 
and my lost weight. Arid m y  system 
is  in good working orders Kellogg’s  
AU i-Bran sure does the trick.”—  
Mr. J. A. McIntyre (address fur­
nished upon request)- y
Tests show K e llo ^ s  Auh-BaaN 
provides tiie Îbulfe’• needed to re­
lieve ordinary ooristipation- It also 
contains vitamin B and iron for the 
blood.
You’ll enjoy this delicious arid 
healthful rea^*torcat cereal. Serv^ 
it  with milk or cream—or pse often 
in cocking. '''
Just arit two tablespoonfuls dady* 
Chronic cages, with each ineal. I f  
not relieved this way, see your 
doctor. \
Kellogg’s Axx-BriAN is aU bran 
with only necessary flavoring added- 
It contains much needed
"bulk”̂ than partrbran products. 
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A M o n th ly  C auscrie
Tin- Hoard of Trade fiKtircM 
siipiiorl tills view and markets 
ally indicate that we are nioviiiK for­
ward to better times. Two features 
have been eoiiimon tu all the addresses 
w lu re with the eliainiien have regaled 
their sb.-irebolders. < )ne lias been the 
tribute paid to the Ottawa Coiifereiiee 
as ;i factor in trade reviv;d, • ami the 
other has been the nervousness, not tot , /
s;iy aiipreliension, with wliicli Mr. 
Roosevelt’s enrreney experiments are 
regarded. Kven Reginald MeKeiin.i. 
bix-Chaneellor of the Kxcbe(|uer and 
Cliairman of the Midland Hank, who 
never loses an oiiportnnity of KiliinR at 
the Hank of Kni^dand, who liobis most 
miorlliodox views on Rold, and who is 
all for a man;it?ed enrreney, can briipt 
himself to no more than a Kmnaled 
tlionj^li syniiKitbetie referenee to the 
President’s diffienities while carefully 
refraining from expressing anj' opinion 
as to how far the methods he has ad­
opted are likely to surmount them. 
Perhaps llie most cheery thing has 
been said by that eminent economist. 
.Sir Josiab Stam|i. who declares that 
“the President, pushing all the buttons 
in turn, must ultimately touch the one 
that will ring the bell.” Truth to tell, 
there is little interest here in the Pres­
ident’s domestic iiolicies, aiul the smal­
lest understanding (if them. Probably 
not one man in ten thousand could 
give you a really intelligent account of 
the N.R..\. VVh.it is closely followed 
is the gv’ration of the dollar! and th 
eyes of the London money market^'aie 
keeidy fi.xcd on the $2,000,000,00(t 
which have been placed in the t resid­
ent’s hands by the Gold Reserve Act. 
This sum is no larger than that with 
which our own I'.xchaiige Efiualization
a.. o. V,. ... ...............  F u n d  i s  armed: but it is not its size
ployed are 500,000 less than they were | that is worrying us but the question of 
this time last year. Failures in 1933 ^ow the President intends to employ
it. Will he come to a working ar­
rangement with the Bank of Knglaiid 
and the Bank of France, or act incle
London, I'ebriiary 1st, 1934
W hat Of The Future?
Parliament has reassembled for the 
third session ol the National (loverii- 
mciit, and although, according to trad­
ition, third sessions are usii.dly critical, 
there is likely to he little iiros|)ec| of a 
crisis arising in this one. I he luore s 
tlic pity. The clash of opposing oi>'"- 
ion is to parliamentary life what salt 
is to the sea. 'I’he weakness of the Na­
tional Government is that it is loo 
strong, f t has no effective Opposition 
to deal with, so that parliamentary 
proceedings are altogether too tame 
and public.inter/i.st in them languishes 
as a consequence. lii any case the 
p.sychology of British politic.s is un­
dergoing a change. We no longer 
nurse . interest in (last issues, nor at­
tach that passionate, old-time import­
ance to party labels. We see around 
us a  world in flux, we feel instinctively 
that we must in decisive ways change 
and move with the times, and accom­
modate ourselves to exterior intluenc- 
cs. Domestic matters arc. therefore, 
giving place more and more to foi eign 
affairs, and apart from the Lrnemiiloy- 
ment Bill, which is designed to place 
our system of state insurance on a 
sounder basis, attention is being focus­
sed almost exclusively on our relations 
with the world at large. Our own 
position grows in stability day by day. 
T he past year broke all records for the 
number of new companies incorpor­
ated, a total of 11,384 as compared with 
10,204 in 1932. The turnover of bills, 
cheques, etc., at the Loudon Bankers 
Clearing House for 1933 is 0.07 per cent 
higher than a year ago. a trifling per­
centage which, nevertheles.s, represents 
an increase of £25,667,000. Unem-
werc the lowest for the past four years.
The output of electricity is up by 10
per cent, and the adverse trade balance .........
has been reduced by £35.000,000. It pcndently? There is a fear that the 
is when we look abroad that we find  ̂present aggressive American demand 
less cause for satisfaction. We are i for gold, which is carrying it off the 
frankly nervous as to whether Presid- j London market at the rate of $5,000,- 
ent Roosevelt is going to use h,is two | OOO a day. may upset the even flow of 
billion dollar Exchange Fund as a club | recuperation. -So far this amount has 
or bridge. We see ourselves having l>cen more than offset by bear cover- 
th rust upon us the role of keeper of the ings and the demand for American cur- 
peace in E u rope  with all its attendant rency on the part of foreign debtors, 
burdens. W e have to settle such mat- ' vvho are seizing their opportunity to 
ters as French quotas, Japanese com- pay off their obligations with cheap 
petition, the Russian trade agreement dollars, otherwise \ve should see an ex- 
and the reconstitution of the League of change rate of well over $5 to the £ . 
Nations. We have to find ways and Such a rate w ould be too threatening 
m eans of fighting the foreign subsidies to British e.xport trade to be tamely 
that are ruining our mercantile mar-^ endured, and our own Exchange Fund, 
ine, arid we have to tackle the question which is still intact, would be brought 
sooner or later of stabilizing interna-i into action to buy dollans. In fact, m 
tional exchanges. Such are some of the absence of co-operation the great 
the tasks and problems that face u s.; countries of the world are now 
Confidtence in the future resides almost I ally drifting into the absurd position
equal to  them. : suoject lo vjuve.i.inv.,.. ~ —
« « * ! currencies in order to protect their Nothing could be further
Money Talks o w ^  T his is a position .so Gilbertian from the truth. The B.B.C. is a chart-
This is the season of the year when I—and so tragic—that, if there be any corporation as completely inde
the voice of Lombard Street is heard 
in the land. The results of the “ Big 
Five” have been announced, and, see­
ing that dividends have been maintain­
ed a t the rates paid for 1932, these 
results have been declareck to be emin­
ently satfsfactbrj". Three of the banks
report moderate increase in profits, --------- - „  . . -
and the other nvo.a slight decline. Con- holders in Great Britain, an average of
sidering the low level of money rates ‘ one in eight of the population. t is -----  --    -
tha t ruled during the greater part of not perhaps on the whole a highly dis- gral interest and that it shall nett deal,
- . • . 1 ' Knf it Iffimvfi ins,tance of Mr. Winston
(Continued on Page 7)
' sanity left on earth, it must sooner or 
later conduct to discussion and inter­
national stabilization if an otherwise 
ruinous dis.sipation of reserves is to be 
avoided. ‘
•  •  *■
British Broadcasting
There are 6,000,000 radio licence-
ir
GLEM ORE
AiraiigciiK'nls h.ive been made h 
an ()xfoi(l Group team to take eliarge 
of the .serviee in the ('oiimumity 
tdiiireh on Sunday inoriiinK. .Meinlier*; 
of the Group will also spe.ik to (he 
’̂o||ng People’s .Society in the .School
at 7..10 ill the eveniiig.
*
1 he Ladies’ (inild held :i very suc- 
eessfiil tea and s.ile of home cooking 
in iMimerton’s stori' on S^lurd.'iy after­
noon. The attractive iiosters ill the 
store windows, previous to (he .sale, 
were iiiaile hy Miss Jessie Vint. T'he 
Ladies’ Guild wish to lake this opiiorl- 
uiiit)’ of tli.inkiiig her for them.
WESTBANK
'I'he sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr. Hector l)u/<gaiC whose 
father, Mr. W. C. Duggan, of Kel­
owna, passed away suddenly on Wed­
nesday morning.
m * »
Mr. J. J. Rowse of Calgary, is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Grieve I'.lliot.
If 41
Mr. and Mrs. Bloggs and family 
have come from I’ciitictoii to work for 
Mr. John I'aitikiicr.
4i 4i 4>
The Comniaiiders Orchestra from
Kelowna held a dance in the Commun­
ity' Hall on b'riday night. As usual, 
the excellent music was much enjoyed 
by the dancers., The T.T.Q. girls were 
in cliargc of all the arrangements and a 
good supper was served.
)*i * *
The Co-operative Growers Associ-
ajKJvT shipped a car-load of apples on 
I’licsday. -
ere is no instrument in my 
band,” says a well known orchestra 
leader, “that 1 cannot play equally as 
well as the‘player liimscif.” Fie seems 
])retty good oii his own trumpet, too.
ers condemns our sysffem of respons
for their .programmes as being inferior
ost, a m u miu m seems to pe enicri.diiicu m uuc gave a. vciy guuu dveuuui nci-
wholly in the belief that we shall be J of finding themselves obliged to resort g^^tes that the B.-B.C. is an institution ggjf Last bu t not least, we must iiien- 
-__ 1 i to the expedient of buying each other’s Onvernment censorship and tion the “ Tudere.” taken bv Mr. M. V.
the only censorship or rather supervis 
ion exercised by the B.B.C. itself over 
its microphone talkers is that which 
exists to safeguard good taste. There 
is absolute freedom of speech; people 
of every class and shade are invited 
literally to air their Views; and the 
only conditions governing the choice 




Clever Pre.'ientation Of “ Iho Great 
Plummer Breach Of Promitie 
Case”
hesitate on occasion to favour the 
B.B.C. with its views. There are al­
ways twenty thousand people or so 
ready to shoot off postcards to Broad­
casting House on the slightest pro­
vocation, and the press, too, is more 
than a little willing vigorously to criti­
cize an institution >yliich is fair game 
for everybod\'. .-\nything* in a pro­
gramme that bears the slightest taint 
of propaganda draws instant protest, 
and anything that comes over the air 
via the Continent by courtesy of so- 
and-so’s stockings or what’s-his-name s 
pills is received with impatience. In ­
deed the intrusion of the advertiser in­
to the sanctity of the home is strongly 
resented. Im agine then, our astonish- Webber, who had had a platonic affair 
nient to learn from the United States with the defendant: Mrs. Eva Rankin, 
that the National Union of Broadcast- as the much-married mother of the
( Coiitributeil)
One of the best evening ciilerlaiii 
niviils i>ut on for some time was allonl- 
ed those who ,((tended the regular per- 
formaiiee of the (ileiiiuoro Amateiii 
Diaiiiatie Society, in the Coiiimuiiily 
Hall last k'riday evening. 'I'lie play of­
fered was “ I’lie Great IMuuimer Breach 
of I’roiiiisc Case” apd it was under 
the eflieient direction of Mrs. Charles 
Heudcrsoii. It is sufficient to say that 
lier talents were used to .sfdciidid ad­
vantage in die iirodiiction of this per­
formance.
Of those taking i>arl, the two most 
difficult roles*, were those of the attor­
neys for the iilaintiff and the defendant, 
and these parts were most capably tak­
en hy Mr. Sam Pearson Jr. and Mr. 
Jack .Snowsell resiieclively. T'he form­
er disi>layed a splendid ease on the 
stage as well as a most wonderful mem­
ory of his long part. He gave an ex­
cellent account of himself and he will 
most iirohahly he cast (.iftcii again in 
Glenmore plays. ’I'lie attorney for the 
defence liafl a fine legal manner in his 
cross questioning of the witnesses and 
a typical court room presence. Mr. W. 
J. Short, as the Bailiff, and Mrs. Alice 
JL Ttickey, as Amelia Oldgirl, kept the 
audience laughing from start to finish. 
The former, in his effort to keep “or­
der in the court,” made good use of his 
“Harry Tate” moustache, especially at 
the times when “words failed him.’" 
Mrs. Tuckey, with her dog and her 
giggles at both the right and the wrong 
time, kept the audience laughing with 
her most of the evening. Her little 
spaniel seemed to know too just when 
to bark and did his part just as if he 
had been carefully trained for it. The 
part of the plaintiff was especially well 
handled by Mrs. Short; her-part was 
not an easy one and her breaking down 
and finally fainting were done in the 
most 'natural way. Alonzo, the philan­
dering defendant, was ably represented 
by Mr. Phil Moiibray, The “star” wit­
ness was Mrs. Wilson, who, with her 
jumping up and down and incessant 
interrupting, added greatly to the fun. 
The other witnesses took their parts 
very well, and it is hard to single out 
one who did better than another,, for 
each did her own turn very, very well. 
Miss Reba Hicks, as the Irish Bridget 
O’Ropney with the urge to scratch her 
back, soon had the whole court doing 
it; Miss Elizabeth Hartwick, as Lucy
plaintiff: Mrs. Hicks, as Mercy Love, uuuciiiiio w- - — - . *
ibility to listeners who themselves pay witnessing for the defendant, and Miss
Beatrice Snowsell as the spirited bridel O LIICU i  ---  ------------- -------- - ------- —-  -- *
to the .American method of selling their of the defebdant, were each of them 
programme time to advertisers. The quite at home in their parts and each 
idea b terta ned in the one gave a ery good acco nt of her-
_ T> -T> J i n n _ IT T __ * 1__ .1 __ . 1___ . __  __ A.
bject t  Go Ju g , y
W ilson , who was a most typical one 
in the character, not failing to go to
erea vui ------ .* -----  sleep at odd moments and filling the
peiidcfft as any other corporation; and pg^t admirably. The opening of Court
. « 4 . _ —  . .L a  T ^  C 1 1  c _ was announced by a trumpet call blown 
by Ernie Snowsell.
After the play an informal dance, 
to the music of the Vagabonds Orches­
tra, was' much enjoyed.












Miss Claire Duranleau (1), daughter of the Minister of Marine and Madame Alfred ADuranlcau, is to be 
married in June to Mr. Jules Dupre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dupre, of Montreal. Miss Renee Bourfepm p ) ,  
daughter of Mr. je a n  H. Bourgoin, consular agent at Winnipeg, and Mrs Bourgoin, and grand-daughter of the late 
S ir Joseph and Lady Debuc, also of Winnipeg, whose engagement to Dr. Louis Bernard, son of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Barnard, of Montreal, has just been announced.—Both photographs by Garcia Studio, Montreal.
J Last SundaV^'evening the Young 
People were carried back to the middle 
of the nineteenth century when Mr. 
Frank Buckland gave one of his de­
lightfully informal talks bn the early 
history of the Okanagan Valley. 
Through his intensive researches, Mr. 
Buckland has enabled hinlself to be­
come an intimate friend of the old 
pioneers such as Ross, Stewart, Mc­
Laughlin. Fathers Pendozi and Rich­
ards, etc. W hen he discusses their 
doings and adventures at L’.Anse an 
Sable, as Kelowna was then called, one 
can shut one’s eyes and make such 
incredible facts, as farm lands in place 
of the United Church seem real indeed. 
Then there are edrious links with the 
present in this old story. Buck-
land told of the school house at Beri- 
voiilin-—the first organized school dis­
trict in the Interior of B.C.—-of the sat­
isfied inspector who reported that the 
children had improved immensely. 
Many of the twenty-one bein^ able to 
write and even to do a little arithmetic, 
of the proud teacher’s salarj' of $600 
a year. . . . .  • .
At 10 o’clock, Mr. Buckland refused 
to go further, though the story was 
but half begun, and in spite of the very 
apparent willingness of his audience to 
hear him o u t'to  the end, brought hi.s 
remarks to a close by reniiiiding the 
young pepple that they today are mak­
ing history also, The future will per­
haps discuss our doings, as we discuss 
the doings of the pld pioneers. What
■\
S u m  I . i f e  A s s u r a t u e e  C i ^ m p a u y
4» f  C a a a i a i d a
1HE report o f the Company for 193;i in one of l oiiKiHicnt ami coiiHlruclivc prorrcBB. 
^  ItH aehicvcmcntB enliuiuc Uic inipresHivo recoril o f public Bcrvicc it has rcndcrwl 
duriii;; llio tiixly-lluco ycarw of ils  cxisloiu c.
In 1938, a» in llio preceding tlirec yearH, people gi nerally exiH-ricneed exi eplioiiul anxiety, 
tlio result o f  incomes being either iinpaireil or entirely cut off. At micJi a time U»o un­
failing aid and security of life insuranee proved o f very great value.
Ill tins service the Sun Life Company bon« a worthy sbure. During tlic year it paid out 
(exclusive o f policy loans) nearly $1()(),00(),0()() to jiolieylioldcrs luid bericliciarieH. Sim i­
larly, during the Riur years o f uepression it has paid out over $380,000,000.
N olw ilbslaiiding tlicsc siibstuntial paym ents, the Com pany, during the sanio four-year 
period, itiereascd its assets by $f>r),000,000—its insurances in fonx* by over $307,000,000.
S i x t y - t h i r d  A n n u a l  R e p o r t — 1 9 3 3
ASSURANCES IN  FOKCI-:, December 31, 1933
'ITiis large utnouiil, the aceiiimdutiiig culnlcB of nearly n million Sim life  
jioIicyholderH, will hecoino payable to them or their dependents during 
this generation—a stabilizing factor of great lUHiinI and eeonomic value.
NiEW ASSURANCES PA ID  F O R ..............................................................
- $2,770v4S3jra
IN C O M 1 -:............................................ - - - -
D I S B U R S E M E N T S ............................................ -
EX CESS OF IN C O M E OVER D ISB U R SEM EN TS
PA Y M EN TS TO PO L IC Y H O LD E R S AND R E N E F IC IA R IE S  
D uring the year 1933 - - - - - - ”
Since Organization -
A S S E T S ..................................................... . " ■ ■ ■ " ■
Bonds: government, municipal, public utility and others; stmiks; preferred 
and common; loans on mortgages; real estate; loans on Company jHiIicics; 
cash in banks, and other assets.
L IA B IL IT IE S  - - - - - - - - - ■ ■ - ■
Almost nine-tenths of this sum represents the policy reserve-—the amount 
set aside to guarantee all policy payments as they become due.








PA ID -U P C A PITA L ($2,000,000) and balance a t credit 
o f shareholders’ account - - -
R E SE R V E  for depreciation—in mortgages and real estate 





’The valuation of bonds and stocks has been made on the basis prescribed for all rom p ^ ra  by 
the Insurance Department of the Dominion of Canada and in conformffy with the basis 
authorized by the Departments o f Insurance o f the various provinces of Canada.
Policy liabilities have been valued by the full net level premium method, a ’standa^ more 
exacting than required under the stringent provisions or the Dominion Insurance Act.
S i m  I L i i f e  A s s i i r a i i c e  




“What has the Lord Jesus done for 
us?” This question will be answered 
in a message from one of our members 
at our meeting on Feb. 23rd, a t the 
home of Mrs. Durnin, Benvoulin. The 
programme will also include a short 
social time. Members and friends will 
assemble at Mrs. Sloan’s home at 7.15 
and walk out together.
The contest questions for this week 
are:
1. How did Christ justify His dis­
ciples’ act in plucking ears of g;rain on 
the Sabbath and eating them?
2. W hat is the rest of the com­
mand in Ecclesiastes, “When thou 
vowest a vow unto God............” ?
3. When did Christ cook a meal 
for His disciples?
4. W hat is the eighth command­
ment?
5. W hat is the greatest verse in the 
Bible?
W EST INDIAN FRUIT
HAS UNATTRACTIVE NAME
“Should the l iS tT o f  ugli fruit be 
changed to a more, beautiful nariie? 
That is the question bothering certain, 
Montreal importers at the moment., 
Meantime a shipment of 2,500 fine 
specimens of ugli fruit is northbound' 
from British Honduras and Jamaica, 
aboard the Canadian National ships 
Lady Somers and Cathcart. The fruit 
will he landed at Halifax and rushed 
to the Canadian market.
Few ency'clopaediae 'even mention 
ugli fruit. I t  is one of those 'exotic, 
recent fruits, partly the product ..of 
the tropical climate of Britain’s Carib­
bean colonies diid partly of man’s gen­
ius. It is a cross between an orange 
and a grapefruit, importers explain. 
Tdiey predict a great future for it on 
the Canadian market, because of its 
especially intriguing flavour.
sort of history will it read?
There is little lieed to say that, at 
no very far distant date, Mr. Buckland 
is going to receive aii invitation to  firi^ 
ish his interesting story. Meanwhile, 
nexrt Sunday evening it is ho'ped that 
the Young People may have a pro­
gramme of Irish literature, emphasiz-r 
ing the Christian message. All young 
people are welcome. " -
T H R O U G H  M A N Y  Y E A R S
In historic Halifax, over sixty years ago, 
seven merchants founded The Royal Bank 
upon sound and  conservative principles. 
To these principles the Bank has steadfastly 
adhered . Changing cdiiditions have only 
established its strength and experience.
T H E
R O Y A L B A  N K
O F  G A  N  A  D A
KELOWNA BRANCH f’ j . WILLIS, Manager
STREAM LINES FOR
LOCOMOTIVES NEXT
The airplane brought about stream­
lining and the intensive study of wind 
resistance to  moving objects. The re-, 
suits of tlTese experiments led to  stud­
ies being nmde in connection witjh 
locomotives atjd wind tunnel experj- 
ments conSucted by the Canadian Na­
tional I^ilw ays may lead to a new 
type of steam locomotive having a  les-; 
^^ned wind resistance, smarter design 
and clearer visidri frotri the erigine cab. 
W ith present types, smoke from the 
locdiriotive has a tendency to  sweep 
doiymil:ards, at times interfering ser-
iously with the view, of the driver. 
This, it has been foiilul, i.s due to the 
eddying wind flow which clings to  a \  
locomotive travelling, at high .speed. 
Experiments conducted show that only 
slight modification in design will les­
sen the w ind resistance by 35 ;per cent 
and introduce a layer of clean, air under 
the smoke ribbon, thus lifting it high 
above the cab and train and render 
obsolete the various smoke deflecting 
devices which are now being tried out.
A Scotch professional golfer, after 
fourteen years of - retirement, has re* 
sunicd the game. Evidently he found 
his ball.
'1
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‘ ‘ STEPPING OUT ”  
TONIGHT
This is going to be a big 
night for Mr. and Mrs. 
Stratford. The Dunhills te­
lephoned to invite them to 
a dinner dance, and they can 
hardly wait until it’s time 
to  go. .
“I t’s gfreat to be going 
somewhere for a change," 
said Mr. Stratford. “This is 
the first invitation we’ve had 
for an age.”
“And you know why,” said 
his wife. “While we were 
without a telephone our 
friends couldn’t get in touch 
with us. Now that we have 
one again, we’ll be hearing 
from them often.”
Nowadays most invita­
tions come by telephone. ^
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
«  4>«  4>«  «  «  «  4> *  4*
♦  4*
4* EL IM IN A T IO N  O F UN- ♦
♦  SU ITA BLE A PPLES ♦
♦  - ♦
♦  By H. H. Evans, District Agri- ♦
♦  culturist, Vernon +
♦  «
4> 4> 4>«  4> 4* 4> 4* •» 4* 4* 4  •» 4* •» 4*«
r Correspondence relating to this article 
should he addressed to the writer. 1
It is becoming each year more ap­
parent that the elimination of many of 
the poor, non-commercial varieties of 
apples from the orchards of the Okan­
agan will be necessary if onr growers 
intend staying with the fruit growing 
industr3' and deriving therefrom an 
adeejuate return from their labour, to 
which they are unquestionably entitled.
Owing to the increasing produc’tion 
of our orchards, huy'crs of apples now
realize the fact that each succeeding
year they are able to fill more easily 
their requirements with the better 
commercial varieties. This results in 
an inclination to avoid a multiple of 
varieties which they neither know, or 
want, and which must of necessity re­
flect in their attitude- towards the pur­
chase and handlmg of . such varieties. .
In the spring of 1923 the Horticul­
tural Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture in the Okanagan engineer­
ed a campaign for the top-working to 
commercial varieties of some of the 
.less popular kinds; this was in the na­
ture of practical grafting demonstra­
tions and short talks in„ the orchard. 
This article is for the purpose of re­
viving the Jn terest of' growers in this 
elimination campaign, so that they wilj 
he prepared to include some of this
nil tvl I ilWiU uHJUitk
MVI'
O k a n d y a n  Orchardlsl.




To nil poiiil.v ill Ciiiiada, uutaide tlic Okaii- 
UKiiii Valley, and to tjieal lliilaiii, 93.50 l>er 
year. To the United Statea and other count- 
iie», 93.00 per year.
Local rote, Cor Okanagan Valley only:
One year, 93.00; aix inontha, 91-95.
The COl/H licit dues not nrceawarily rndorae 
tile sentinicnia of any contriliuted article.
To enaiirc acceplaiicc, all iiiaiiuacript aliould be 
■ lenihly wiilleii on one nhle of tbo paper only.
Typcwriticn cotiy in preferred.
Aiiiiiteiir poetry is not piibllahed.
Lcttcra to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume” : the wrltcr’o cbrrcct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
ADVICKTISING KATES
('oatract advciliiiciM will please note that their 
contruct cnlla for delivery of all cliaiiKe.s of 
advei li.ieniciit to The Courier Office by Mon 
day iii|{lit. TliU ride is in the mutual inter f-stii of patroiin and publinbcr, to avoid con 
Kestioii on VVcdncBday and Thursday and 
eoii.seiiiieiit iiiKlit-work, and to facilitate pub­lication of The Courier on time. ChauKcs of 
contract ndvcrtiscmctitfl will be accepted on 
TiicHilay as an accominodation to an adver 
ti.ser confronted with an cmerKciicy, but on 
no acconiit on Wednesday for the iollowiiiK 
day's issue.
Tiaii.siciil and Contract AdvertisementB—Ratca 
((noted on ajiplication.
I.cpal and Mniiici|)al AdvertisiiiK—First jnser 
tion, 15 cents (ler line, each suDsctiucnt inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advcrtiscnicnts—Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading “Want Ads.” First insertion, J5 cents per 
line: each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
(ler week, 30 cciitB. Count five words to 
line.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
tii'uies coniits aa’a word, rf so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, ,care_ of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress. or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add lO cents to cover postage or 
filing.




(Continued from Page 1)
the rate of ten per cent, and the Dom­
inion and Provincial income taxes, the 
net profit carried to surplus was 
SI, 178.82. A dividend of $5 per share 
was declared and paid at the end bl’ 
the year, during which a first-class 
creamery scale was purchased at a cost 
of $436.10.
Local Loyalty A Great Help
Referring to increased production, 
the Directors’ report said: “Such an 
increased production on a market of 
butter specials’ on every hand would 
have been most embarrassing but for 
the loj'alty-of-th^jp^ylic products
of its own community. Merchants ob­
tain Kelowna Creamery butter and ice 
cream fresh daily at the same price as 
outside products of similar grade and 
qualitJ^ We ask our cream shippers to 
be loyal to our local merchants, and the 
buying public to accept our thanks for 
their loyalty. The supply of Canadian 
butter is more than equal to the ^e-
is
work in their early spring operation.s. 
For spring grafting of fruit trees it 
absolutely necessary to have the 
cions in a dormant state and fresh; the 
one year wood from, bearing trees of 
good characteristics should he gather- 
d now and packed in damp (not wet) 
sand and stored in a cool cellar, or 
rolled in Inirlap and buried in the soil. 
'Jo success will he attained if the cion 
wood is in a dried and shrivelled state- 
gather the wood when no frost is in it.
Ip selecting the trees for grafting on, 
avoid any variety subject to serious 
winter injury as such is always liable 
to he a source of disappointment. Sel­
ect a.s closely as possible stocks and 
cions having somewhat similar growth 
characteristics. Do not put a strong 
growing variety on a weaker growing 
stock. There is no harm in grafting 
weak growing variety • on strong 
growing stocks.
Most growers will have certain prob- 
ems peculiar to , the individual case 
as regards top-working of unsuitable 
arietics. It is therefore better for 
growers to get such advice and assist­
ance as required from their local of- 
■icial of the Department of Agricul­
ture rather than endeavour to outline 
all details in this article.
The continuance of filler trees m 
many orchards is now becoming a bur­
den rather than a benefit, when the 
costs of operation and handling such 
trees are balanced with returns from 
the same.
In addition, filler trees are robbing 
the standard trees of a considerable 
portion of tile food elements in the 
soil required by the standard, and in' 
other ways tending to dwarf the proper 
development of ?hose varieties on 
which the grower banks his future 
prosperity. This problem should be 
.worked out by the grower from an 
economic standpoint, and we believe 
the results would he such as to prove 
that the elimination of all filler trees 
was not only a wise hut a very neces­
sary'course to take.' ■
maiul, hill iKisi'UciH atlempls havi 
been made from lime to time to have 
butter from other eouiitries imiiorled 
into ( .mada. ThaiiKs to the (iromiit ac 
(ion of the Minislvr of Aprieiillure, 
lion. Mr. Weir, the Minister of Trade 
and Coinmeree, lion. If. II. Stevens, 
our memlier, Mr. (irote .Stirling, the 
National D.iiry ('onneil, and otheis, 
tliesc have been held in elieek.” 
Quality Of Product A Feature 
In reiHirts of the ye.ir’s woiI< r;iven 
to the meeliiig liy President W. K. 
I’ovvlcy, who oeeiipied the eli.'iir, and 
.Sceretary-Treasiii er I). K. (iordon, 
there w;is reiteration of appreeiafion of 
the loyalty of-the Kelowna buying pu­
blic, but if was not surprising to find 
that (he inere.'ised in-odtution was mar­
keted locally when fads were consid­
ered. The eream produecd in this dis­
trict was of a very high grade, the 
memhers of the eoinp.'iuy’s stall were 
(|ualilie(l creamery men, the pl.nit and 
equipment of llie ( ■reamery w'ere ni) 
to date.
“.Sometimes we hear something a- 
hout salt and moisting- in Imlter.’’ .said 
President Povvley, “hut, ple.'ise remem- 
her, the salt and moisture eontont in 
butter is restricted Iiy government re­
gulation ami that crc:mieries are snli- 
ject to Dominion ami Provincial tiov- 
eriiment iiisiieetioii at all times. Do 
you know that Mr. Wasson, a resident 
here, is the re))resentative of the Prov­
incial Dairy Commissioner ami checks 
the cream not only at the Creamery hut 
at the farms? lijs services arc of great 
value both to the producer ami the 
Creamery.’’
The Creamery was strongly in favour 
of having regulations to enforce the 
marking of all butter clearly on the 
wrapper as to whether it was first, sec­
ond or third grade, he said. Kelowna 
Creamery, Orchard City and Applcdale 
Butters were sold fresh daily at no 
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K’ e a d e r s  o f  “ T h e  ( i u i n p s , ”  t h e
quality brought in from outside,. and 
Kelowna Creamery ice cream had a 
high cream content. There was no 
good reason why the Kelowna Cream­
ery should not enjoy all of the ice 
cream trade of the city.
Stressing the’ importance of the 
monthly distribution to producers of 
$3,000, which also helped the citizens 
of Kelowna, Mr. Powley added: “The 
Kelowna Creamery will always make 
an endeavour to paj' the best market 
prices for cream and give to the con­
suming public high grade btitter and 
ice cream at competitive prices. Buy 
Kelowna Creamery products-—you will 
have the goods and the cash will still 
be in the district.”
After referring regretfull3" to the re­
cent death of Mr. Harry Hall, a share­
holder and producer who had taken a 
keen interest in the affairs of the Crea­
mery, the President extended thank.s 
bn behalf of the Board to the staff for 
their loyalt3" and efficiency, to the pro­
ducers and the hu3ing public, all of 
whom had made possible the success 
of a valuable industry. In the next year, 
and the years tc) come, their co-opera­
tion woiild he welcomed even in great­
er measure. Mr. Povyle3’̂ also added his 
appreciation of the press, expressing 
thanks to the Kelowna Courier for 
helpful pul)licit3’. -----
Over A Hundred Shareholders
Mr. Gordon reported that eight 
meetings of the Board of Directors had 
been heild (during the year. All men}bers 
of the Board had kept in close touch 
with each other for settlement of spec­
ial problems arising from time to time. 
All shares were full3' paid up and in 
good, standing. He was gratified to 
State that the 191 shares of the com 
pany w6re held by ^jp7 shareheWers, 
which was better thmi being held by 
one or two. Only- three shares changed 
ownership during the year, which 
would indicate that shareholders were 
convinced that their shares have a 
value.
Correct Marking Of Butter Grades
A resolution was endorsed at the 
meeting approving of Hon. JH. H. 
Stevens’ action in bringing about an 
investigation into present trading prac­
tices w ith  the object of correcting 
evils, and another resolution passed will 
be submitted to the National Dairy 
Council asking that the Act controlling 
blitter be changed to make it compul­
sory for butter in wrappers to he clear- 
y marked first, second and third grade. 
This would bring to an end the practice 
of allowing second or third grade but­
ter to be labelled and sold as “finest 
creamery^ butter.”
Directors All Re-elected
The entire Board of Directors were 
re-elected for the ensuing, year. They 
are:, Messrs. W. R. Powley, .G. S. Mc- 
[Cenzie, D. K. Gordon, W. R. ,'Barlee
and J. Spall.v At a subsequent meeting
of the Board, Mr. Powley was re-elec­
ted President, Mr. McKenziij, Vice- 
Aresident, and Mr. Gordon, Secretary-
Treasurer. \
Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Company 
were re-elected Auditors.
The hardest thing a mother has to 
do today is to try and get her baby 
of 18 to go to sleep at night.
i )  iii  ear- 
toiiii ill which .Sidney .Smith pieseiits 
lii.'̂  mvn |ieenliar brand of Iniiiioiii’ to 
imnoy his enstoiners, ;ne gravely eon- 
cerned over the ultimate f.ate of Uncle 
Itiin, wlio reputedly has in his coffers 
all the gold of Anstrali.i.
As yon ;ire prolnilily aware, llimlio, 
despite his f.ihiilons fortune, is Iniving 
:i toii).':li lime to gel married. Just 
as everything is all set to ni.ike Him :i 
lieiiediet, something Iiaiipe.ns and the 
vvoiild-lu', willing bride is wlii.sked out 
(,)f (he reaeli of this sartorial gentle­
man wlio would take unto himself a 
sparring partner and female treasurer. 
Poor old Uncle HimI .Somebody 
should write and (ell .Sidney .Smilli 
til,It ISiniho's fortune would hn.v half 
(lie wives of the world, not including 
points south, where, Jim Butterfield 
will tell yon, he could buy all of them 
As all followers Of (he “comic” strips 
li.'ive discovered ere this, there is m 
comedy left in them. But lovers o 
serial stories find them very interest- 
mg—one can hardly wait for the next 
chapter of melodrama. So, in the fiiia 
analysis, it doesn’t really matter 
whether they arc funny or not.
The widesiiread interest taken m 
Uncle Bim’s future is exemplified by 
the fact that Sidney Smith receives 
stacks of letters weekly im|)loring him 
to work out the story this way or that. 
Some don’t want Bim to marry the 
precious little darling whose scheming 
mater i.s after the Australian millions, 
while others would sigh with genuine 
relief if the old hoy was safely hooked 
by the current hank of hair. But no 
one realizes better than Smith that to 
marry off Bimbo would detract greatly 
from the interest now taken in the 
daily striji.
J.B.C., in his column in The Nelson 
News, which also runs The Gumps 
feature, gives .some idea of the interest 
taken in Uncle Bim in the Kootenay. 
J. B. C. is broadcasting:
“B-r-r-r— B-r-r-r—■
"Yes, it was the telephone 
"I took off the receiver and yelled 
‘Daih" News.’ I wondered who, could 
be calling at 2 a.m., after the paper 
had gone to bed. I had visions of a fire 
up town, or the discovery of a murder, 
or some other such terrible catastrophe, 
which is a delight to every newspaper 
man.
’Hello,’ I bawled again.
“ ‘Hello. Daily News?’
“ ‘Yes, this is the Daily New.s editor­
ial department.’
“ ‘Could yon tell me if Uncle Bim 
got married?’
“ ‘Sorry’ I can’t. You’ll have to buy 
a paper’, I replied, adding that tlj;^ 
‘wedding ceremony' is on full blast 
the paper.’
“ ‘But I want ( to know what hap­
pened at the wedding.’
“ ‘O, buy a paper. I am liusy. 
repeated.
“With that I hung up.
SI *
“B-r-r-r'— B-r-r-r-—
“That darned phone again. I w ent 
through the motions mentioned above 
only to have another masculine voice 
ask if Uncle Bim got married. ‘How 
do I know?’ I asked, or something like 
that.
^ “ ‘Well, you ought to know,’ came 
the reply.




“1 waited probably a minute when 
again came the question after the 
phone rang again.
“ ‘Has Uncle Bim been married 
yet?’
“ ‘Say,’ I shouted into the telephone 
receiver, ‘how would you like to go 
t o - ------?’
“And I banged the  receiver in his
ear.
' * ♦ *
“And just after that someone phoned 
and 1 thought it was the fellow back 
again. 1 visioned him calling me down 
for being so rude. I visioned him re­
porting the matter to the boss. So I 
camouflaged my voice and yelled 
‘Daily News.’
“ ‘Say,’ came the voice, ‘is i t  right 
the Allan Hotel at Kossland has burn­
ed dovyn ?’
“How do I know?’ I replied. ‘I ’m 
not in Rossland, I am in Nelson.’
“Sov with that I refused to  answer 
any more phone calls after 2 a.m.”
Isn’t it amazing, with war looming 
and eventful history in the making, 
that men will turn to fiction for their 
greatest thrills?
Or is it?
S8 . 9 5  to :i 9 . 7 5
S m art new ly arrived  m odels. A ll wool tw eeds in  the  
new est sty le tre n d s  for sp o rty  yet practical type of Coat 
th a t is su itab le  for stree t, business o r general w ear. S leeves 
and collars have sm art s ty le  touches.
S-piece Knitted Suits
A sty lish  K n itted  Suit is ju s t  the garm ent for im m ediate 
and early  sp rin g  w ear. W e have selected from  stock  th is  
special group of sm artly  sty led  su its , representing  o u t­
s tan d in g  values.
L A D IE S ’ A N D  M IS S E S ’ IN E X P E N S IV E
NEW SPRING SPORT HATS
98c, $1.49, $1.93
.Swagger, S traw s ami B raids. W ear these  
w ith all you r s tree t togs. C olours: black, 
brow n, navy, red, green , b e ig e . and  blue.
TIP TOP TAILORED 
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
F o r M en an d  Y oung Men. .N ew  sp ring
range  of scunples and  $24.50
a new  price
F U M E R T O N ' S  L T D .
** W h e r e  C sish  B e a t s  C r e d it  ”
M ERCHANTS CO NSID ER
EGG PLA N
(Continued from page 1)
Wife—“John, I gave you this letter 
to mail a month ago and I just found 
it in your plaid coat pocket!” 
Husband—“̂I remember! I took off 
the coat at the time to have you sew 
a button on it and it isn’t sewed on 
vet!” '
owna, one or two objections were rais­
ed on th^grounds that merchants in 
outly^ing districts who accept eggs in 
trade would be in danger of losing a 
certain amount of business if a central 
depot or cleaning house was establish­
ed. This objection was overcome to a 
certain extent by the suggestion that 
the requirements of the Act governing 
the grading and marking of eggs could 
be met in such cases by having_them 
graded at a certain price at the central 
depot.
No definite decision was reached at 
the meeting, at which Mr. Herbert 
outlined his plan as follows:
(1) Herbert agrees to candle, grade, 
store and to purchase from local pro­
ducers all eggs offered at a price of 
4c per dozen less than market price to 
stores, on day of delivery. Market 
price means price to retailer.
(2) Prices shall he set by a commit­
tee consisting of a producer (elected by 
the producers), a merchant (elected by 
the merchants) and Herbert.
(3) A minimum of SO per cent will 
be paid producer on delivery of eggs, 
balance on 2nd and^ 16th of each 
month. Herbert reserves right to pay 
cash on delivery, to any customer of 
10 dozen or less.
(4) Herbert to sell to merchants on 
C.O.D. basis or money every Mon­
day.
(5) Any merchant who desires _to 
purchase the eggs produced by certain 
ranchers, now serving him, will make 
his recuiest knowil^ to the as®*^cy 3*̂ *̂  
that privilege shall he granted so long 
as that rancher i l  able to maintain an 
adequate supply to the agency.
(6) Restaurants, hotels and baker­
ies to he supplied direct from, agency 
:'pr cash and at same price as to stores.
(7) All merchants of Kelowna sell­
ing eggs must supportyhe proposition 
100 per cent and in some way signify 
their willingness to do so in\ writing, 
provided always that Herbert ta n  give 
satisfaction and supply the demand.
(8) A meeting to he called of pro­
ducers, at which a large majority must 
signify their consent to sponsor this 
undertaking.
(9) Herbert, in order to protect the 
producers, agrees to leave all returns, 
except 2c per dozen, in a “Trust Ac­
count” each month, until all producers 
are paid.
(10) Merchants must i?ot purchase 
any eggs whatsoever from producers. 
If they wish to accept egf^s from a 
producer on account, these e^gs must 
be sent to the agency. An order held 
by thq merchant, if signed by the pro­
ducer, will be accepted by Herbert.
(11) Herbert plans to supply the de-
F o r  S s i l c
2 3 1 / 2  ACRES FULL BEARING ORCHARD
' ' ' '
G o o d V arie ties  —  Soil —  A ir D rainage —  Irr ir  g a tio n  System . Jonathan , M cIn tosh , D e­
licious, N ew tow n, W ealthy , Spy, A prico t
C H E A P  F O R  C A SH
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
P H O N S  217 K E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
mand and will bring eggs in at all 
times if the local trade requires it.
(12) If above plan is not satisfactory, 
Herbert would be willing to work on 
a salary basis, although t h /  Dominion 
Egg Inspector strongly advised against 
such an arrangement. Further, H er­
bert is willing to work on a margin of 
Syic  per dozen, using producers’ 
money, paying them when returns are 
available, producers to assume losses.
(13) Suggestions appreciated, both 
from Kelowna merchants and locil 
producers.
Subjoined to the plan were the fol­
lowing remarks by Mfi Herbert;
“Plans for the formation of a local 
egg agency have been called for. I 
submit above proposition. I believe 
the organization, of some such egg ag­
ency would mutually benefit the mer­
chant and produce/ There is not suf­
ficient eggs produced in Kelowna dis­
trict to meet the local requirements. 
With a proper organization the surplus 
could be cared for in the height of the  ̂
laying season, and, in so doing, the 
producers’ yearly average could be 
raised at least 2c per dozen. More 
local dollars in circulation means a 
more prosperous community. '
“I am, not a poultry expert, but I 
understand poultry a n d ' have been 
closely interested in it for many years.
I am not out to niake a fortune 
through the proposition. It will be an 
experiment for at least one year. 1 
am well aware of the fact that, unless 
I give service and efficiency, the prop­
osition will not function. Further, one 
merchant bringing eggs in from out­
side points, in the height of the season 
will wreck any co-operative plan.
‘T ask for the hearty co-operation 
of the Kelowna merchants and local 
producers for one year. If given an 
opportunity to work out some plan, I 
will endeavour to raise the producer’s 
yearly average per dozen. W ith the 
citiiz^ns’ aid, I will assist in planning
an ‘Egg Week’ for the Hospital, after 
the same order as ‘Cherry Week’ is 
organized in the Fraser Valley. A 
‘Water Glass, Week’ for the housewife 
could he similarly arranged, thus help­
ing to take care of the surplus eggs at 
a critical period.”
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
Vv e g e t a b l e  s h i p m e n t s
For Week Ending February 17th, 1934
Carloads 
1934 1933
Fruit ........... ............. ....... . 7 . 9
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 16 39
Vegetables.................. ...........  1 1
24
In India wheat is a cool weather 
crop/ I t is not sown until the temper­
ature of the soil drops after the hot 
weather/
H A V E  Y O U R
r n v iiin
D








■ < .i«i limrilion; 15 tciiU I>cr line; cijcli ttJdl- 
iional iiiNcilion. 10 ‘K*l» per line. Minimuiu 
i lnitK* P««̂ week, 8<*e.
I In III '» Ijiii'e «“• inopoi tiou to their Tuluc. 
•N„ irM-nnsihilitpr ucepteil for error, in .drwt- 
’.rmeiili. received by telephone.
FOK BALE—Miscellaneous
|.()R  S A IJ:—iy-53 Mountain Dunvera
s e e d ,  '»K' /n
In.m Droperly selected bulbs of good 
.,1 a heavy ero„ I'ncc, one
"■■"ini. y h e e  early. Anthony
( . ' i s o r . s o ,  j ) I i o n c  5 0 5 - L 2 ,  ___
SM.lv OK h-OK
ti.ochrn h.iiiie. Apply. No. S'!, 'eel
uwii.i Courier. _________
lieates; punched; 50f) ^or 
now. Cotnier Office, Water Strect.^^^^
I'R IN T E D  SIGN CARDS, “For 
Sale’’ or "For Rent,’’ on extra hcavv 
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, W ater Street, 
phone 96. ----
W A N T E D — MiBCcllancoiiH
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
iroods of everv description. Call ana 
see us. JONES & T E M P E S l. 49-tfc
TO RENT
FO R Rif.NT—Comfortable kitchenette 
and bedroom, or bedrpom only.— 
I’hone 484-R2. “
g l e n m o r e  i r r i g a t i o n  
d i s t r i c t
Re 1933 Taxes
■J'he due dMe of the 1933 tax levy 
has been changed from March 1st to
I line 1st, 1934. „-r.T'T-r
W. R. REED,
28-2c Secretary to the Trustees,
E. M. C A R R U T H E R S  & 
SOH, L IM IT E D
ta k e  pleasure in announcing  
th a t
M R. JO H N  C. C L A R K E
has joined their sWff an d  will 
be discontinuiiig h is  office 
in th e  Leckie Block on  M ar. 
1st, 1934.
29-lc
TENDERS will, be received at 
the office of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange up to noon, Feb­
ruary 28th, 1934, as follows:—
1. —For the purchase of the 
liuilding known, as the Glenmore 
Packing House and lot, being
' part of l.ot 3, Block 6, Map 896, 
Glenmore.
2. —For the purchase of the 
building described as above to be 
removed as a whole, or torn 
clown and material removed, the 
lot in either case to be cleared of 
all debris. ,
3. __For cost of demolishing the 
building and piling lumber on the 
lot, the tender to be cost per 
thousand on the marketable lum­
ber .salvaged, all nails removed.






l■iH,--!l iriils prr line, ewh iiiscilioii; min- 
imiiiii charKC, 50 tciit.. Count live wot4. 
i.. lint I'.ach iiiHial .ml Kioup ol not 
mull il.aii live figure, count. »» a word. 
IJIock late type, like tlil.: Jl« ceiim per line.
I! A S  K  I . r U A  I I - S a t u r d a y  m i ; l i l ,  
W l c i a i i ' .  v s .  K e l i i w i i a  S e l i i n r  B .
; . : , i i i i  al  K . I . S  p . m . ,  b i g  g a m e  a t  b . l 5 .
lii\v I 25r, < liiulrrn
l Oc, ♦ * •
D r  . M a t l i i s o i i ,  d e n t i s t .  W i l l i t s ’ B l o c k ,
I c l e p l K M i e  8 9 .  4 9 - t f c
* * *
r i u '  K e l i i w i i a  H i g h  S e b i n d  D r a m a l i e  
C l i i l )  w i l l  p r i i d i i e e  l l i r e e  n i i e - . i c l  i d a y s ,  
M a r e l i  9 l l i .  al  t h e  J i i i i i n r  H i g h  S e b u n l .
2 9 - l c
a ♦ *
r i i e  r e g u l a r  m i u i l b l y  m e e t i n g  n f  t h e  
K e l o w n a  W i i m e n ' s  I n s t i t i i l e  w i l l  be 
h e l d  i n t h e  I n s t i t i i l e  H a l l ,  o n  T u e s d a y ,  
F d ) .  2 7 l b ,  at  2 . 3 0  p . m .  3 9 - l e
F r i d a y  e v e n i n g ,  M a r e b  2 n d .  8 p . m . ,  
In U n i t e d  ( . i l u i r e l i  I h i l l .  .VI i s s i o i i a r y  
I ' l a v  “ T h e  I ’ ill B o t t l e . ’ ’ A d m i s s i o n ,  2 5 e .
• 2 9 - l e
>*• 4>
' I b e  K e l o w n a  l l o s i ' i t a l  W o m e n ’ s 
A n x i l i i i r y  w i l l  b o l d  t h e i r  r e g u l a r  i i i o i i -  
i h l v  i n e e t i n g  o n  M o n d a y ,  b ' e b .  2 ( i t b ,  
i n ( b e  B o a r d  o f  T r . a d e  R o o m ,  a t  3 p . m .
2 9 - 1  c
♦ a •
M . i r e b  O i b ,  R n t b i n d  H a l l ,  W l i i s t  
D r i v e .  C o n c e r t  a n d  D a n c e .  2 9 - l c« i|i «
D o n ' t  m i s s  t h e  b i g  B a s k e t b a l l  f e : i -  
i m e  at  t h e  . S c o u t  H a l l ,  S a t u r d a y  n i g h t ,  
I ' d ) .  2 4 t b .  V e t e r a n s  ( o l d  1 9 2 5 - 2 6  M o r -  
n d s  t e a m ’) w i l l  p b i y  t h e  l o c a l  . S e n i o r  
B  t e a m .  O y : m i : i  a n d  K e l o w n a  S e n i o r  
C  t e a m s  w i l l  I ' l a y  i n  t h e  o i ' C i i e r ,  p l a y -  
ofV g a m e .  S p e c i a l  p r i c e s ,  2 5 c  a n d  l O c .  
I ' i r s t  g a m e ,  8 . 1 5 ,  f e a t u r e  9 . 1 5 .  2 9 - l c
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. A. H. Badley and family wish 
to convey tlicir sincere thanks to their 
many friends, the t aiiadiaii Legion, 
and the City Council, for the kind ex­
pressions of s ’̂inpatby and beautiful 
lloral tributes received during their re­
cent bereavement. 29-1 e
N O TIC E
■J'lie Amnial Meeting of the Gordon 
Campbell Preventorium will be held 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, 
on Friday, February 23rd, 8.30 p.in.
All tbo'se interested arc reiiuested to 
be I'resent. 27-29-2c
N O TICE TO CRED ITO RS oV  
FIR ST  M EETIN G  W H E R E  
R ECEIV IN G  O RDER IS MADE
r N TH  Iv SCI PRKM F COURT O F 
B RITISH  COLUMBIA 
In Bankruptcy .
In the Matter of the BanM-uptcy of 
LOCK GROCERY COMPANY 
LIM.ITED, Debtor 
N O TICE IS H EREBY  GIVEN 
that l.ock Grocery Company Limited, 
of Kelowna, British Colunlbia, was ad- 
iudged bankrupt on the 14th^day of 
February, 1934, and that the first rneet- 
ing of Creditors will be held on Friday, 
the 2nd day of March, 1934, at the 
hour of 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon 
at the Court Room, Casorso Building,
Kelowna, B. C. , , • i
To vote thereat proofs of claims anti 
jiroxies m u s t be, filed with me prior 
thereto.
Those having claims against the es­
tate must file the i-same w ith  the cus­
todian or the Tru-stee when appointed 
liefdre distribution is made, otherwise 
the proceeds of the estate will be dis­
tributed among the parties thereto with­
out regard to such claims.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C, this 15th 
dav of February, 4934.
C. H JACKSON, C.A.,
Custodial:
Kelowna, B. C 29-lc
e a r l y  JUDGM ENT LO O K ED  
FO R  IN CRESTLAND CASE
(Continued from Page 1)
Local and Personal
Mr. jcniiaii Himl irlnriied on 'i’lies- 
dav lioiii a vi'-il to ibe ( nast.
Mr, Blair Iclt on ....... lay by C.ni-
aiiiaii .N'alional for Vaiuoiivi’r.
M r .  A .  ( . D i n i i i e l l  l i f t  y c s f i r d a y  b y  
C a n a d i a n  . N a t i o n a l  f o r  V ' a t u o n v e r .
Mr. J.iik 1',1 ill ii \\.( a ( 'aiiadiati Na-
1 idii.'il ii:i.".SCI
(III \'.
i('.«r to l! IC ( oast on h'ri
Mr. U. B. WilinnI. (if V''icl(iii:i, \v;n̂
I'.lK'̂ t Ilf ll
week.
ic Kiiy.'il Anne 1 liilr‘1 this
.Mr. I'. W, 1 ’rid]i:nii wa,'- ;i Uan.Kli.'iii
N;i1i<iii:d p:i‘i.m'iigcr t() the Uo.asl ini
^surpasses all o ther foods as an  
energy-producer.
ICvery bit of bread is quickly converted 
into energy, to replace that used up 




The Perfectly Baked' Los&
LIMITED 
3»hone 121 for our ddiveiTr^tO'call,
control should be condemned entirely?’’ 
he asked.
The pooling agreement did not con­
travene Section 498 of the CrimiiAl 
Code or the Combines Ii\vestigation 
Act, he contended. Where prices had 
been raised, the Board gave better qua­
lity, he said.
Denies Pool Combine
Dealing with the argument that the 
pool is a combine,-^he pointed out that 
a combine must be against the public 
interest to bring it under the Combines 
Investigation Act. In addition, there 
must be an investigation, as prescribed, 
by the Act. and a finding that an or­
ganization was a combine, before this 
fact could be accepted.
The Board w as formed, he said, be­
cause the industry was faced with 
disaster, which would have meant a 
loss to the whole province.
Defendant, he subinittedi had not 
shown that this “combine’' offended a- 
gainst the statute or the common law.
Mr. Norris conceded that it was 
wrong for W. E'. Haskins. President 
of the B, C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, and growers to use the methods 
alleged to stop shipments of cars of 
apples froiu two Kelowna warehouses. 
Such methods, he said, were not coun­
tenanced by the pool committee, and if 
Ha.skins did what was charged against 
him, then Haskins, according to Mr. 
Norris, .exceeded his autljority.
"W hat do you say to, this, that the 
oool got the benefit of Haskins’ acts  
that he was a member of the commit­
tee, and the pool went on taking the 
benefit and saying nothing?’’ enquired
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. U. L’litlu'iford left 
on Tuesday by Uanadiaii National for 
lh(' ('oast.
m
Mr. I. I\’. .'\rms1rong, of llie I’entie- 
(011 Herald editorial staff, was in (lie 
eity.on Monday.
Mr. H. G. Lawes, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor lo llie eity this week, a guest 
of tbe Koy.-il .Anne H old.
Mr. I). .McNair, Sales Manager, . ŝ.- 
sociated Growers, Vernon, was a vis­
itor to tbe eity on Tuesday.
Major K.'J. .'Vsliton, of tbe .Soldiers 
SetllemeiU Board, Ottawa, i.s register­
ed at tbe Royal Anne Hotel.
.Mr. K. Snell, of Vancouver, was a 
visitor to the city at the week-end, a 
guest of tile Royal .\tinc Hotel.
.Mayor VV. R. Trench and Mrs. 
Tieiicb left on iMiday by Canadian 
National on a lri|) to the toast.
.Major W. L. I'ernie,'of Kamloop.s, 
is a visitor to the city this week, jCii- 
joying the badminton tournament.
Mr. M. Dntkowski, of Regina, is a 
guest of the Mayfair Hotel. He is 
making a tour of the fruit districts.
Mr.•"'I. H. Dockstader, of the Easy 
VVasbing Macbine Company, Vancou­
ver. is in the eity on business this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gcernaert. of Vai\- 
couver. are guests of the Mayfair 
Hold while, visiting relatives in the
district.
Messrs. M. T i.sm an, B. Gordon and 
Miss B. Gordie, of Vancouver, were 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel at the 
week-end.
Mr. J. H. Broad leaves today for 
Halcvon Hot Springs, vvhere he will 
spend a short time recuperating from
his recent illness.
Miss Ursula IMalkin. of Vancouver, 
who gave a piano recital here on Mon­
day, left- on Tuesday for Penticton 
While here she stayed at the Roya 
Anne Hotel.
Capt. J. T. Mutric, of Vernon, Mr. 
G M. Stewart, of Calgary, arid Mr. A. 
D. Marshall, of Kelowna, were guests 
of the Kelowna Rotary Club at their 
weekly luncheon in the Royal Anne 
Hotel OH Tuesday. -
y n ie r c  was a good attendance a t the 
dance held by the B. C. Dragoon^ in 
the Drill Hall on Tuesday night,: when 
Buck^f Prairie W ranglers orchestra 
provided the music. Two young cow­
boys stag^^ a }^od dancing and sing­
ing act.
Thi^leilowna Concert Orchestra, as­
sisted by the juvenile orchestra and 
assisting artists, presented its first con­
cert of the season in the Empress The­
atre on Sunday evening. A fine mus­
ical programme was enjoyed bjj t ose 
who attended.
Mr D F. Markland, Pensions Ad­
vocate, Department of Pensions and 
National Health, Vancouver inter­
viewed a number of applicants for pen­
sions claims at the Canadian Legion 
club rooms from Thursday ta  Satur­
day of last week. ,
his lordship.
“ I sav it does not constitute a crini- 
inal conspiracy,"' M r. Norris answered. 
“The pool proceeded m accordance 
with the orderly and proper processes 
of the law."
In this connection he pointed out 
that the pool obtained an injunction to 
stop the shipment of the cars in ques­
tion.
Public opinion in Kelowna was very 
inflamed at the time, he explained.
The pool committee, he reiterated, 
never condoned Haskins’ acts, which 
were something entirely outside the 
agreement. He thought Haskins’ acts 
had been magnified out of all propor­
tion.
‘ Mr. J. R. Nicholson, counsel with 
Mr. W. R. Loiijg of Penticton, for de­
fendant, rep lied  briefly. He did not
think that the recent Privy Council 
judgment in the sake case was of much 
assistance, because it did not deal with 
section 498 of the Criminal Code or 




Mr. Reg. Ruthetiord Declares For Old 
Adage, “Honesty Is The Best 
Policy"
“ Honesty in Bminess oi Business 
Ideals’’ provided the matter for an ad­
dress given by Mr. I\. (i- Rutherford. 
C..\., at tbe liiiiebeon ineeting of tbe 
Kiil.iiy Club held at tbe Royal Anne 
Hotel on 'J'nesday, I'ebrnary l.ftb.
In dealing with bis siibjeet, Mr. 
Kntberford said; ^
“ I Inive deeided tb;it any reimirks I
m. ikc toikiy will be of ;m impersonal
n. -ilure :ind for tlnil re;isoii iierlnips this 
speeeb to some m;iy iiiqiear <by and 
idealistie. We ;dl know that llie marks- 
in;in on Ibe rifle range niiist b:ive a 
t:irgi'l to slioot ;it; ' similarly, iberefore, 
we. in life must Isive idi’.'ils to help ns 
;ittain our olijeelives in life.
“Life is not, .after all, :i bouse of 
e:irds ibal is going t" fall down al ibe 
first ’bre.atli of eritieism .and ibe mo­
ment tli.at business beeoines eonscious 
of itself .and asks wli.it it exists for. it 
is not going to imperil its existence at 
all if business i.s on tbe right lines. 
It is only false things that iierisb in tbe 
face of ideals and the true things are 
imiintained.
“Our first consideration of the sub­
ject is to .ask ourselves, what does 
business exist for? The answer i.s that 
.msiiiess eo-ordiuates and makes ser­
viceable to men the tliOugbts. the tal­
ents and the labours of men :ind it or­
ganizes and systematizes all human 
ende.avonr; it develops the natural re­
sources. opens the mines, refines the 
raw products, manufactures the mat­
erials and controls the services of ex­
change, transportation and distribution 
ami many other ftmctioiis too nnmer- 
ons to eiuniierate. By saying that 
■Inisiiiess is business’ we are so apt to 
think that men should act wholly and 
entirely from the point of view of their 
own personal and individual .gain a- 
p:irt from any social relation.sliip \^l^at- 
soever.
“ It is selfishness and. greed that has 
entered into onr business life that has 
made divisions, divisions that ought, not 
to exist, divisions that arc artificial, di­
visions tlijit rest not upon economic 
.lascs but divisions of classes that div­
ide ns into exploiter and exploited, into 
class wars and national wars.
“From an industrial ^nd social point 
of view  the fact remains that business, 
is inefficient and the test of business, 
the same as anything else, must be its
own efficiency. ,
‘•Business life rc<iuires a change ni 
spirit.. It should b e .concerned not so 
much with gains and with pri\ileges 
:i,s with the thought of its function and 
service. Ilnsincss must learn that it 
owes certain duties to the community 
and that only in so far as it earns 
through fulfilling those functions has it 
a right to the/ profits it attains, and 
that only in so far as hnsiness is a 
function for life will it exist in its 
present form. Putting it very briefly, 
business must exist for life and not 
life for business. A man’s personalffy 
should be enhanced by biisiniess life 
and therefore perspriality ; should not 
exist as a means of furthering business. 
A man, when he enters business life, 
should not let business dwarf, any of 
his instincts, because business is only 
the satisfaction of one of his many 
instincts.
“Some say that a solution of our 
present day economic troubles is to do 
aw ay  w ith  profit altogether, but this 
will not achieve any marked success as 
we all have the spirit of acquisition, 
which only satisfies itself with profit 
and property; others think along the 
lines of state control of business; an­
other suggested solution is the elimin­
ation of the economic classes. This is 
impossible, for we all know that as 
human beings we are all different.
“ To bring about contentment and a 
happy social life, business must be sat­
isfied with reasonable profits and be 
satisfied to ‘live and let live.’ Undue, 
profits tend toward unstable condi­
tions which create discontent, and the 
worst feature is that when business re­
ceives exorbitant profits-, it loses its 
sense of proportion and it continues 
to add to the misery of those exploited. 
It is the idea of service which is need­
ed more and more in business today. 
Business would be.better able to give 
service if it had accurate knowledge 
of costs of business and its minimum 
safe selling price. In  . my opinion, if 
business had in the past given more at­
tention to the. idea of service and not 
been content to add a profit which was 
a ll‘out of proportion to the cpst, we 
would have a more contented citizen 
today and there would not be the ne­
cessity for the chain store, the large 
business corporation and trusts.
“A great French statesman once 
said: ‘If there were no honesty, it
would be invented as a means of 
wealth.’ Some business men deny 
this. They say that success cannot be 
achieved by strict honesty. Their 
denials when made must be the mental 
reservation not disclosed that ‘it pays 
to be honest.’
ORCH A RD IST
OBITUARY
Mr. William Cliarlcii Duggan
Ni vv;. I'f tin- ih'.illi on Wc(liH---(l;iy of 
Mr. W. t . I)iu’,i;;iii. who i>.is.Md .luity 
'.ncldrnlv in the c;nlv lunir-- of niorn- 
;il lii'. liniiK- in Bankln'a'l, (aiinc ;is 
a ■ hoi l; to his inaii> fi ii inh. in llic Ok 
,ni;t|'.:ni Valli-i'. 1 lironc.In ml wliirb he 
w;is well known. <>1 .' niiu'.ed eoiisli- 
liilion ;nnl enjo^'iln'. )’,oo<l ln-;illli always, 
he hail not compkiined previously of 
aihin'nt ol .any Kintl. He siilleied ,i 
heart ;itlaek helween .t and I ;i.ni.. and 
passed ;iwa\' within .a h.all-hoiir.
B o r n  i n S o u t h  W . a l e s ,  l•.n^>.kln<l.  i n 
I H 7 I .  t h e  l ; i l » ‘ M r ,  l ) n p p . ; m  e ; m i e  t o  
( ' a i n i d . a  in I r i 05,  l a ' i n i n f f  a s  f a r  w e s t  
as . M l i e i t a ,  w h e r e  lie l i v e d  f o r  t w o  
v e ; i r s .  H e  e ; m i e  t o  K » d o w n : i  i n  t h e  y e . a r  
j ' l ( ) 7 ,  : i n d  s h o l l l v  . a l t e r  h i s  , a r r i v ; i l  e i i -  
p a e e d  i n t h e  r e a l  e s t ; i l e  h n s i n e s s  w i t h  
t h e  kale M r .  J ,  H .  D . a v i e s  t i i i d e r  t h e  
l i n n  n a m e  o f  D i i y g a n  N  l ) ; i v i e s .  L a l c i ,  
t h e  l at e  M r .  J a n i e s  I L t r v e y  j o i n e d  t h e  
e o n i p . a i i y  a n d  t h e  m i m e  vy.as e l u m g e d  t o  
H : i r v e \ ' .  D u g g a n  N  D a v i e s .
■Mr,  D n g g ; m  l i r s i  e n l e r e i l  t h e  f r u i t  
h n s i n e s s  i n 1 9 1 7 ,  w h e n  t h e  l i n n  o f  
D u g g a n  N  D a v i e s .  L t d . ,  h e g . a i i  o p e n i -  
l i o n s  i n t h i s  l i n e ,  h t i l  w h e n  A s s o c i a t e d  
( i r o w e r s  o f  B ,  U . .  L t d . ,  w a s  f o r m e d  i n  
192.1, t h e  e o n i ) ) : m y  s o l d  o u t  t o  t h e  c o -  
o p e r . i t i v e ^  o r g . a n i z : i t i o n .  I n  t h e  f o l l o w -  
i i j g \ e a r ,  t h e  p a c k i n g  a n d  s l i i i i j i i i i g  l i n n  
o f  ( I k a n . a g ; ! ! !  I ’ i n k e r s .  L t d . ,  o f  w h i c h  
M r .  D u g g a n  h e e a n i e  . V l . t n . a g i n g  D i r e c ­
t o r ,  w ; i s  e s t . a h l i s h e d .  a n d  i l u r i n g  t h e  
p a s t  f e w  y e a r s ,  i n  t h i s  e a i i a e i t y ,  h e  d e ­
v o t e d  m u c h  o f  h i s  l i m e  t o  :i s t u d y  a n d  
f i i r t h e i a i n e e  o f  l l i e  e . s i m r t  a i i p l e  t r - a d e .  
H e  h a d  b e e n  a D i r e c t o r  o f  S a l e s  S e r ­
v i c e ,  L t d . ,  s i n c e  i t s i i i e o r i i o r a t i u i i ,  a n d *  
f o r  t h e  ) i a s t  t w o  y e ; i r s  h e l d  t h e  o f f i c e  
o f  1’ r e s i d e n t  o f  t l i i s  w e l l  k n o w n  s a l e s  
a g e n c y .  >
Active in civic and coniiiiimity affairs 
since coming to Kelowna, Mr. Duggan 
served on the City Council as alderman 
from 1914 lo 19.̂ 1. Me was an esteem­
ed iiiciiiher of the United Church. His 
favourite ,s])ort was golf, and he vvas 
a meiiiher of the Kelowna Golf Club. 
His chief indoor recreation was chess, 
ill which lie was keenly interested.
Besides liis wife, lie leaves to mourn 
his loss one daughter, Mrs. Leslie 
Tliumiisoii, in Kelowna, and two step­
daughters, Miss Doris Teague, in Ke­
lowna, and Mrs. Morton Paige, of 
Kamloops; three sons, Tom. in Kelow­
na. Hector, in Westbank. and Fred, in 
Vancouver; four brothers, Fred, in 
Kelowna. Joseph and Melvin, in Ed-* 
inonfon, and Hector, in Medicine H at; 
five sisters, Mrs. Rand, in Vancouver, 
Mrs. Blackstock, in Medicine H at; 
Mrs. I. E. Evans, Penarth, Wales, Mrs. 
Chris'Hughes and Mrs. Will Rees, in 
Llaiidridrod Wells, Wales.
The funeral service will be held to­
morrow (Friday), at 2 p.m., from First 
United Church to the Kelovyna Cem­
etery.
'inmmuuTicriitiHtmvmtmmtfmnnmxnmmTrmmi
PA G E FlVm
P r i n t z e s s
F a s l i i o n s
O P E N  T H E  S P R IN G
- - a n d  m a l ^ e  y o u  g l a d  i t  s  t i m e  t o  b u y  
n e w  c o a t s  a n d  s u i t s
l-:vervbo(ly’.s LilkinR .Suits for .SiiiiuR. 'I l ie y 'r f  siniirtor 
Ih.'iii ever, so be all reaily for tlie new se;isoii and bu rry  
in to m ake your .seleetiou.
C leaver I’riiit/.css tw o-piece m odels iu beautifu lly  tailored
"lyK -s; f r - "  $ 1 5 . 9 5  $ 2 7 . 7 5
.See llie iiew I’r iu l/e ss  C oals iu new basket weave tw eeds, 
.-ill iievy siiriiiB- m odels; from $ ] _ 3 . 9 5  $ 2 7 . 7 5
In D R E S S E S  we have m odels from Frencli adap ta tions, 
com ing from designers suelt as Becluirf, C ollette C.orjiy 
and Alolyneux.
You will w ant one a t Ic.ast of tlic.se new I’rintod Silk
Dresset; and we havty tliem  as $ 1 4 . 9 5
low as ..... ,...............................
R E D  D A R W IN  T U L IP S  G IV E N  A W A Y  S A T U R D A Y  
to  the first tw enty-five custom ers w ho purchase 
$5.00 w o rth  of m erchandise.
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C
___-......................................... ■.niimiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiimiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinimmmiiiiî
temporary succe.ss is often pos- 
sible on what are riot exactly dishonest 
hut precarious lirfcs. but such success 
is only' temporary with a certainty of 
permanent loss. The surest business 
successes, the successes vvorth while, 
are built on honest foundations. There 
is no blinking' at the truth or at hon­
esty. N o halfway compromise. There 
is only one way to be successful and 
that is to be absolutely honest and 
there is hut one vvay of being honest. 
Hone.sty i.s not only the foundation,
but tiie capstone as well, of business
success.
“A business man must be scrupul­
ously just and upright in jijl his trans­
actions. Integrity, go o ^fa ith , exact­
ness in fulfilling his eiigagemerits mugt 
be permanent and distinctive features 
of his character. He must be high 
minded and honourable.
“The bonding companies will give 
you a bond based on your record dur­
ing your business career. Here, after 
the Anglo-Saxon, it is interesting to 
find that the Holland Dutchman rates 
very high, but the Southern Europ­
eans are taboo. Chinese lead the world 
for honesty. Latins arfepetty pilferers. 
Swedes also rate high, but with the 
Anglo-Saxons make a real job of it 
when they—do go \v j^ g . Ladies are 
more honest than men.
“Summing up the whole-, matter it 
can be best expressed in ‘Hone.sty is 
the best policy’.”
' • • ■ ’ •   —i
The less one sees of church the more 
one knocks it.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, former organist 
and choirmaster at First /United 
Church in this city, has been appointed 
organist and choirmaster of the Mc- 
Dougall United Church in Edmonton* 
where he, is well known to musicians. 
He was the first musical director o£ 
the Alberta College of Music in 1910.
A bright and interesting evening is 
promised, for all who go to the United 
Church. Hall, Bernard Avenue, on Fri­
day evening, March 2nd, at 8 o’clock. 
Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Missionary Society and its auxiliaries,, 
a very fine missionary play entitled! 
“The Pill Bottle” is to be. presented. 
The various auxiliaries are taking part 
in ii, and it promises to be a great suc­
cess.
T H E “ COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Early Payment 
of Taxes
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
INTEREST
at the rate of
FIVE PER CENT
per a n n u m  w ill be paid o n  October 19th, 1934, to the assessed  
^  owners of property who pay their
1934 TAXES
or any portion thereof-prior to September 1st, 1934. The interest 
■will be computed from the date of such payment to October 19th, 
 ̂ 1934.
The Collector will accept payments on account of 1934 Taxes
from tim e to  time.
■\ G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
K elowna, B, G.,
February 20th, 1934.
1 V
i t s u m  BIX
I 1 a'
$ 1 .1 0
W e e k - E n d  S p e c i a l
A $1.10 B ox of
G A R D E N I A
of Southern France
F A C E  P O W D E R
(all shadcB)
....A N D  A -
55c JAR OF GARDENIA 
VANISHING CREAM
B O T H  FO R  $1.10 
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
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COAL &  COKE
— AND —
BUODERS’ SUPPLIES
W i n .  H A V G  < a  S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BETTERS TO THE J 
I EDITOR
I*
SUGAR BEET FACTORY TO 






Last week I alUMuliMl .i vcKi-lablc 
f-rovvciN' iiKfliiiM- 'I'lic cliainiian drew 
our atteiiliim to llie (lei)lorable eomli- 
tiiMi of tills industry caused by ovi-r- 
produclioii and slatial tlial ibis ineet- 
iu(f was called to sec if there could be 
found a rciiiedy. .Several speakers said 
that the only solution was to plant less 
hut could uol point out how tliis could 
be done. Most of tlieiii were sure it 
would l)C desirable for every otic to do 
so lull could not see Iiow they could 
reduce their own. t)ue siieakcr said it 
was inipd.ssihle to stoi) the ( )rieiilal 
population from puttinfi: in their usual 
crops as that was all lliey had to <lo. 
1 suKgested tliat they niight employ 
this energy in growing some other 
croi) if we could introduce a new in 
dustry. I said that :i sugar factors
f the land
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAJRDI8T
l iB lA N D
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,f .'ledim; a NUKar laclory. On ac 
emml of the ilc( hue in the vegetalile in 
diisliv. m.inv acre; ol goiu! laud .il< 
likely I" r." '"*• *d cullivalis>ii and 
laiK<' aiiioiiiil of men will be out o( 
emphivmeiit. This laud is mostly un­
der iirigalioii and (he fixed charges arc 
high. ( liiiialie eoiiditioiis are ideal and 
ihi.s iiidiisliy might save the situation. 
If a poriioii of the iiioucy allotted h 
puhlic works w<-ie sfieiit ill .starling 
Ibis industry, il would he relieving the 
iiiieiiiployiiieiil .siliiatio(i as much oi 
more than hiiildiiig .a new road or a 
piihlie huildiiig. It would ereale iiii-
i i i e d i a t e  ( i i i p l o y i i i e i i l  i n  h t i i l d i i i g ;  i
would make iiioio profitahle employ- 
iiieiil oil the farms, also several mouths 
work each ye.ir in tlie factory, which 
would he a permaiieiit industry for 
iiiaiM' years. It need not, he a puhlic 
expenditure, hut a iioii-iiUeresl hear 
iiig loan, repayiiieiit to he made in an­
nual iiistalmeiits over a period of 
twenty years."
Jii this manner local citizens could 
obtain sliarcs. Farmers, factory work­
ers, business men, or any citizen could 
olitaiii sliares by ftaying 5c down and 
the Italaiice any lime within twenty 
years. Local people could control it, 
and would not l)e at the mercy of fin­
anciers wlio could close it down if not 
profitable, or to act like the canneries 
did tlirec years ago
This factory could he run for the 
benefit of the district, even if it did not
The Women’s Institute held their 
regular niioiitlily meeting in the ('uni 
inmiity Hall on VVediiesilay afternooii 
last. riic attendance exceeded thirty 
memhers, showing that the camiiaigu 
fur iiiemiHrshifi is hegiuniiig to show 
lesnlts. 'I'he regular husiiiess and eor- 
resfioiideiiec having been dealt with, 
the ladies were given a demoiistratioii, 
l»v Mrs. J.imes .Smitli, of the real C)lil 
Coimtiy method of preiiariiig "fish and 
ehi(>s. ” 'I'hese -^wheii prepared—were 
served as the refresluiieut.s for the 
nieetiiig, and were eujoj'cd liy all. The 
next iiieeliug will he a "St. Patrick's 
rea," oil the second Wednesday in 
March, and the speaker will he Dr 
Keha Willits, of Kelowna.
* 4i 41
'rile home of Mrs. J. h'. (iue.st w.is 
llie scene of an enjoyable young peo­
ple’s party on I'riday evening, when 
her niece,,Miss ITauces IJrciuhart, was 
hostess to her many friends.
*
I5askelhall fans have had plenty of 
entertainment these days, no less th.an 
five games having Irecn played here 
in the last few days. On Friday night, 
the Kelowna Senior C team was nosed 
out by a 3-point margin by the local 
C team in a hectic encounter in which 
each side alternated in the lead. H ar­
old Mcfvor Was the star of the game,
4i 4*
♦  BLISTER MITE OF THE ♦
♦  APPLE *
«  ---------- ♦
By E. P. 'Venables, Dominion 4’
♦  Entomological Branch, Vernon 4* 
«{• ♦  
4*4"^4*4*4'4»4'4*4'4>4»4»4'4*4*4‘4»4'
[Correspondence relating to this article 
should be addressed to the writer.]
The grizzly bear, in common with 
his cousin the black bear, enters hib­
ernation on tiae approach of cold 
weather. They usually select some 
sheltered spot either below or above 
ground and remain in a torpid condi­
tion during the w'inter. At this time 
the bear is very vulnerable to attack, 
providing his retreat can be’found, and 
is also only potentially dangerous. In 
summer when aqtlve they are hard to 
find and when found easily missed.'
The connection between bears and 
mites may appear slight but really they 
have much in common and the factors 
included in the control of both are 
somewhat similar.
in a torpid state beneath the bud scales 
of apple trees and the migration to 
winter quarters begins in the early^all. 
By the time cold weather occurs they 
are all hidden, and the entire mite pop­
ulation is concentrated in the buds. 
Many hundreds of mites may occur on 
a single bud on heavily infested trees. 
The mites remain in hibernation until 
leaf growth starts in the spring when 
they crawl forth and scatter over the 
foliage and by their feeding produce 
the typical blistering of the leaves. In  
heavy infestations the fruit may be 
quite severely injured bj' the feeding 
of the mites, which attack the stems 
and skin of the fruit.
To destroy the mite it must be at- 
tack6^Trr~its hibernating quarters, and 
as they in common with bears, spend 
about six months in a comatose condi­
tion, there is plenty of time and. little 
excuse for failure.
Use a dormant application of lime 
sulphur diluted with fifteen parts of 
water and make a very thorough job, 
being particular to cover all the buds
built would absorb some o i Dciiem mv, u..̂ w .v ..... .............................. — ................  -- - ----  - - .
in the growing of sugar beets. I L,i;ikc milch profit. This factory would showing rcmarlfablc speed and bver-
cd out the land and climate was j |,ccome more necessary as time went coming the handicap of lack of height
on. When all these young orchards thercl^y. The teams and the individ 
of pears ami stone fruits are-in full ual .scores were as follow.s 
lieariug a portion of the crop will have RUTLAND .Senior C: H. Mclvor,
to l)c eanncd. This canned fruit will 8; P. Bach, 6; K. Bond, 2; A. Kitsch,
have to meet strong competition, and 6; F. Ffawkey. 2. Total, 24.
will need every assistance. Some one KELOW NA Senior C: McLaren,
remarked at tlic vegetable meeting 2; Scott; Daynard, 4; A. Reed, 10; 
that tomatoes were coming into Van-1 Ronglcy, 3; Boyer; Oakes, 2. Total, 
couver from Quebec and selling at 8c 
per crate less than Okanagan. To have 
our own sugar supply for canning fruit 
might balance the scales in our favour 
in this canning industry.
I think the matter i.s worthy
able, that ninety per cent of raw sugar 
was imported, so there would be no 
overproduction. H'C idea was 
promptly stated to be useless and liad 
been discussed before; the sugar factory 
at Raymond, Alta., and the refineries 
at Vancouver could produce all the 
sugar necessary in Western Canada. 
The cost, which would he $2,000,000. 
made it impossible. Some one asked if 
a sugar beet was a vegetalrle, pre­
sumably of the opinion it was a sub­
ject out of order at a vegetable grow­
ers meeting
Now, the first reason I thought 
rather foolish. Seldom does an indus­
try start because there is an absolute 
need of the article, 'ft starts with the 
expectation of getting some of tlic 
other fellows’ business, and getting a 
share of the usual increase. The sec 
ond reason is more difficult. To start 
it in the usual manner is for certain 
liidividuals to organize a company with 
a large amount of capital—$2,000,000 
was the sum mentioned necessary 
They install themselves into jobs with 
big salaries, vote themselves large a- 
mounts of stock, and waste a lot of 
the money, and onlj^ a portion of the 
capita] is invested in the plant. Now 
I think a better plan than that can 
be used to install a sugar factory here- 
The Dominion Government is now 
dravvihg UP a public works programme 
for unemployment relief—$100,000,000 
is the sum mentioned that it may 
reach. No doubt several millions will
vestigation and should tibt have been 




The Intermediate A team played 
their return match with Vernon, in the j 
first round of the Interior playoffs, 
on Friday also. Starting at the very 
of in- short end of 51-9 score, which Vernon
RUTLAND PEOPLE DO 
NOT
WANT BEER




The above is a direct negative of a 
heading over an announcement made 
elsewhere a week ago, to the effect that 
a number of Rutland residents have
referen-
piled up against them at Vernon on the 
Monday, the locals fought hard and 
managed to keep pace with their rivals 
in this game, being nosed out in the 
last minute by a score of 18-16. Ver­
non thus won the round 69-25. The 
teams w êre as follows:
RUTLAND Intermediate A: W.
Hardie; Reser; W. Smith, 4; L. Graf, 
6; G. White; A. Duncan; L. McLeod, 
2- L. Smith. 4. Total. 16.
VERNON Intermediate A: Le-
Bloncl, 2; McGill. 8; Openshaw, 4; 
Baillie. 2; Cochrane; S. Ogasawara; ] 
Dean, 2. Total, 18.
Referees for these games were: Sen-' 
ior G—Homer Cochrane,; Intermed­
iates—Geo. Reith.
On Monday evening, three teams
come to B.C When discussing the I using a local agency to foist a beer 
work that coUld be done in this prov- parlour on our community
t started a campaign to I from Oyaiba visited Rutland and the
dum for a beer parlour m Jn winning two of the
W hat IS behind this .sc erne. games. The local girls team played
is suspicion in the minds of 
sonie subtle influeitco is behind it all,
ince, our member could talk like this. 
“Thf. Okanairan Valiev is desirous
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
I N C O M E  T A X
R E T U R N S
a r e  n o w  DUE TO  BE F IL E D  BY
(1.) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to emp^yees during 
the calendar year 1933. \
(2.) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment iii^ome. 
These Returns are required to be filed not later than
FEBRUARY 2,8Ch, .19:^
Taxpayers shbuld obtain forms from any Provincial Government office
or chartered bank in the Province.
their first game of the season, and the 
result, while not a victory, was quite 
encouraging. The score also was quite 
high for a girls’ game. Betty H arri­
son and Bessie McLeod secured most 
of the baskets for Rutland, while Mary 
Gallacher was the star of the visitors, | 
who won by the close margin of 18-16.
The second game was between the 
Intermediates and in this Rutland had 
an easy”̂ victory,, the locals piling up 
a 40 to 4 score. Bill Hardie and Leo 
Graf were the chief point getters.
The third game, between the Senior 
C teams, was • a closer contest, the 
locals finally winning by 31-26. ^en  
was high scorer for the local
..Uiirtu.. .......... ............I team. The visitors held the lead; 19-
or probahls- day h ters . beeomd «gular time, but were unable to
customers of the beer parlour. We last half,
have no mtention of allowing such have been well attended
propo.sal to go unchallenged. If L  fans and the boys have been
b9. a counter petihon will be circulated support, both vocal
right away. Failing in that course of | > . . . . . . .  .______ ____t
action, we will rally our forces and
In a recent report of the secretary 
of our Board of Social Service, he gives 
a few extracts from a speech delivered 
by a director of the Brewers' Society.
I Note the following:
We want new customers. We want 
to get the beer drinking habit instilled 
into thousands, almost millions, of 
vpung men, who do p'liot at present 
know the taste of beer.”
If that be a revelation 6f the un­
scrupulous nature of the Trade’s plans, 
we do well to bestir ourselves. . What 
Rutland parents wish to see their sons,





An urgent request is made for these Returns to b e  filed as much in ad­
vance of the final date as possible to  e n a b l e  the Department to give bet­
ter service to taxpayers than can be provided-during the rush of the last
' d a y .  ■ .
C o r p o r a t i o n ,  b u s i n e s s ,  o r  p r o f e s s i o n a l  i n c o m e  is  r e q u i r e d  t o  b e  r e t u r n e d  
w i t h i n  t h r e e  m o n t h s  a f t e r  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  t a x p a y e r ’s  f i s c a l  y e a r .
e . B. PETERSON,
■ ' CommissionCT of Incom e Tax.V ictoria, B . C.
and financial, that they have received.
There is quite a good possibility qf 
forming a Senior C league, and pos­
sibly a girls league with Rutland, W in­
field and Oyaina entrie.s. This would 
run for about six weeks.
The various teams and scores in the 
three Monday night games were as fol­
lows:
RUTLAND Girls: A. Kitsch; J.
White, 2; P. W hite; L. White; B. Mc­
Leod, 6: B. Harrison. 8; T. Bush; M. 
Smith. Total, 16.
OYAMA Girls; M. Gallacher, 10; 
R. WilHson; E. Pothecary, 2; A. Shep­
pard; G. Rae, 4: O. Thompson; P. 
Dobson: I. Paterson, 2. Total, 18.
RUTLAND Intermediate A: W.
Smith; W- Hardie. 22; L. Smith, 2; E. 
Reser: L,'Graf^. 10; L. IMcLeod, 4, A. 
G. White. Total, 40. 
OYAMA interrriediates: McLure;
Pothecary; Butterworth: .Allingham, 2; 
White. 2; Elliot; Smith. Total, 4.
RUTLAND Senior C: Mclvor;
Gibson; Bach, 6; K. Bond, 9, A. Kit­
sch, 5; Hawkey, 3; White. 8. Total, | 
To discontinue your advertiseiijent I . 
is equivalent.,to taking down your OYAMA Senior C: Smith, 6H
signs If you want to do business White; Crawford, 3; /Mhngham. 1; |
you must let the public know it. I Griffith, 5;. Bowsher. 5; Elliott. 6. 
w ould as.soo.n think of doing business I Total, 26. -
without clerks as without, advertising. George Reith refereed the games to 
John Waiianiaker. the general satisfaction of all parties.
•‘If you want to spend a chilly week,” 
Isays a traveller, “pay a visit to .Sib­
eria.” Another, method is to bring a 
crowd of the boys home to supper.x
An experimental consignment of 
mules, intended for the Italian army, 
was loaded on shipboard at St. John,
N.B.. with the aid of an electric shock 
ing device attached to the end of a 
fishing pole. When the mule hesitat 
cd it was touched on the hindquarters 
with a piece of weakly electrified wire, 
a proceeding which greatly facilitated 
loading. The loading was done by ex 
pert mule handlers.
During the Great War, the Italians 
learned that the mule was m ore .rfiure-j Duncan, 2; 
footed than the horse, and 20,000 army 
horses are to be replaced bj' this by 
Iwid animal.
KEEP YOU^ SIGN UP
“ Why do you have an apple as your 
trademark? You’re a tailor.
“Well if it hadn’t been for an apple, 




Making a W iU
William Mazlitt, a century an", vviotc that the ait ot Will 
iii.'tking cliiclly consisted in “ganibliiig the iiniMii tiniit s' ol expeeta- 
tion."
It is elaimed by this Company lliat the art lies in expressing 
one’s wishes in terms so .simple and eoncise that no costly interpre­
tations will ever be required.
By appointing tiie (Ikanagan l.oaii N liiyi’stnient I rust 
(..ximpany as executor and trustee either alone or jointly with some 
individual yon ni.ay earn the everlasting gratitude of your depend­
ents aii(|, moreover, .avoid the possible emliitterment of a friend or 
Ejtlativc laden with tliis imweleonic burden.
Appointing the Okaii.ig.iii Loan Investment 'rn ist (.ompany 
your e.xceutor and trustee gives your dependents the possession of 
;i trustee available for all time ami they will liiid the stall synipathetie, 
tactful, iimlerslamliiig and willing to give individual consideration to 
each family’s problems. ,
WHEN MAKING YOUR WILL APPOINT
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
YOUR EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE  
PH ONE 98 IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 PHONE 332
'" Y h e a t ii
MONDAY, TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY  
March 5th, 6th and 7th '
“T H E  P R IV A T E  L I F E  O F  
H E N R Y  V I I I ”
A nd H is  Six W ives '





THE FIRST BIG HIT OF 1934 !
OUR GUARANTEE^ T O R Y  * youthfu l
* hearts in ai de­
ligh tfu l rom ance.
M I T Q i r  * W a it till you  
lY I U O lL  .  “St. M oritz
W a ltz ,” and ‘‘Ju st a L ittle
Garret.”
SPECTACIE: T h  r e  e. sen sa­
tion al revue nuitibers-—B eau ­
ty , girls and m agnificent se t­
tin gs.
wnVFI TY-lY U V C L .1  1  .
rionettes. F irst tim e on^ any  
ta lk ing picture screen.
MONDAY, AND TUESDAY  
FEBRUARY 26th and 27th
je-s.̂ ê L.. L asky, p roducer of 
th is m ost novel and  en te r­
ta in in g  p ictu re , personally  
g u aran tees th a t  you will 
tho rough ly  en joy  every  m in­
ute of it and has in stru c ted  
the m anagem ent of th e  Em - 
preess-T heatre- to  re fu n d  the  
tickets  to any  pa tro n  Avho 
th inks he did no t receive his 
full m o n e y ’s w orth , provided  
he .saw , the  p ic tu re  from  
s ta r t  to finish.
If ■ any  of o u r p a tro n s  
should  n o t th o ro u g h ly  en joy  
th is show  and w rite s  us  by 
M onday, Feb. 26th, te llin g  
us w hy lie w as no t satisfied, 
we will refund  his tickets, 
provided he w as in  th e  show  
. w hen th is feature .started .
W A R N E R  G L A N D
m
C h a r lie  C h a n ’s 
G re a te s t  C a se
— Also —
c o m e d y  AND MUSICAL 
CARTOON; Also— 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
W EDNESDAY & THURSDAY ’ 
Feb..28th and Mar. 1st.
DOUBLE BILL
j j j a u n c e .  CHEVALIER
in
i t THE WAT TO
99
M A TIN EES;—Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
AhiO  N O ^  .M V  O e x ^
M A Y  i  ^
YdUFi « 0 S a A N t > S
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BT. MICHAEL, AND ALL ANQEL8
d„ii»i Rii'lilrt Slie»-I ■ii(i SullirilHml A»riiuo
I'l l). JSlIi. .SriDiiil .Sumlay in 
8 a.III. Holy Coiniuunion. 
y.‘l5 a.111. Sumlay School, Bible ^lasa 
• aiul Kindergarten.
II a.III. Matiii.s, .Siniioii and iloly
' ( ' o i n i i i i i n i o n .
7..10 p.iii. I'lvensoiu; and Serinoii. 
m m *
Sat.. I'VI). Jlth , SI. Matthias. 10 a.rn.
Ilulv ( oniinniiion.♦ ♦ ♦
S'l'. ANDKI'^VV'S, < IkanaK.-m Mis­
sion. I'd). i5lh. .5 p.in. I'A'cnsonf' and 
Sermon.
ONION ACREAGE 
MAY BE CUT 
DRASTICALLY
( (,'ontinued from I'a^c 1)
*
*  EXCESS W ATER IN ♦
4  W INTER
4- ......... -
4  Ity J. ( . Wilcox, ItroiiKlil Spot 
4  Investipalioii, Kelowna
4 4
4. 4. 4. 4. 4 .4  +  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
h I •
'-w joYrTjmeMmof^
r '«■ >% 
ah. '■»" f  4̂ ^* ’ii atL >'1
cumliers and peppers were lieiiiK 
(.powii on various sections of tlie pr.iir-
(--.'a in.irked contrast to thirty years 
i|;o. when the [irairic pco|>lc would not
THE UNITED CHUKCH Ol' CANADA
Mml United, comer Klelilei ,Si, ..... la . .... .Avenue
itev.  VV, VV, M c l ’ lie|. . . .o,  . M. A . .  II i >Ml. J, A, l.ynes, l’li>Hic;a Mo,.....
Oi'Kanist iind Clioir LCatler: Cyril S.
MosHop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L. 
y.'l5 a.111. Clinrcli .School. All 13c- 
partincntH except the YotiiiK People's.
11 a.in. Morniiif.; Worship. Scrinon 
subject: ''Ciod in National and I'ersoii- 
al l.ifc; (.1) Morliid mass iiiciitalily or 
is social pressure soiiietiiiies too nineh 
for IIS?" (diihlren.s tall< i WMiy’ the 
waterpot was left behind.”
7.:S{) p.iii. Monthly Suiir Service and 
literary topic: "Albert Schweitzer, a 
ureat pro)ilietic self-forgetting eliarac 
ter, a man of outstanding ethical luir
lake a hoe in their hand. Necessity 
had hronr;hl about tliis condition. 
Oliver And Armstrong Favour Stabil­
ization
.Mr. II. li. I ). I-ysons remarked th.at 
!ic had written to Oliver and .\rm - 
Uroiig to find out what was being done 
It tlio.se iioiiils. ()livcr vegetable 
^rowcrs replied th.it tliey were in sym- 
patliv with the movement to stabilize 
M'getahles and to eo-oi>erate w ith  the 
'rnii growers. They fell tliat it might 
lie fe.isilile to have a vegetable repre­
sentative on the ( )kanag:m Stabiliza ­
tion Hoard. The celery growers at 
.\nnstrong were forming a plan for 
stabilization, and were Iioldiiig a meet • 
ing on Saturday. They had a celery 
hoard of almost entirely shippers, who 
agreed tliat tliey would shi)i only the
j)ose. Has liis life any appeal for us produce of growers signed np with llie
these days?"
8.45 p.iii. Young People’s Fireside
Hour. * ♦ *
Thursday. 8 p.m. Prayer and study 
circle.
hoard, and the growers pledged to ship 
through hoard shippers. They had 
close to one hundred per cent. Incid­
entally. both Oliver and Armstrong 
favoured legislation.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH growcis plan had not
Ellis Street yet attained one Imndrcd per cent, the
Pastor: G. A. Harbor. vegetable growers should go ahead
Sunday Services:—Sunday SchooP ti,eir own plans. It might be ad- 
atul Bible Class at 11 a,m. Song S c r-1 ^ separate board for the
vice at 7.15_p.m. Evening Worship at ....  commodities of the different
7,30 p.m. Young People’s Worship a t different 
• 8.45 p.m. ' districts.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bibje 
'•Study.
n ETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and Bible _ Classes si 
I .111.30 a.m. Morning Worship a t 11.30 
-a m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-m.
Praise and prayer meeting on ,W*a‘ 
'i.esday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, a t 8 
''5'in*A cordial invitation is extended tc 
**ll to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Cor., Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The F irst Church ol 
‘■L lirist, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
•‘3.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays,
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open "Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“MIND" will he the subject of the jf farmers got together one hun-
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday. drech per cent, thev could get .some-
A m ong the citations which comprise i„„t;r.nWlinnld he limited-the Lesson-Sermon is the following where. Production should be hniitea
from the Bible: “Jesus rebuked the and every other angle studied by a 
'‘devil; and he departed out of him: and committee set up at that meeting for 
the child was cured from that very 
hour.” (Matthew 17: 18.)
Jieferriiig to llie. committee lieadcd 
by Hon. H :.H . Stevens to invcstigtite 
commodity prices and unfair trading 
jiractices throughout Canada, \Mr. Ky- 
sons contended that fruit and\yegm.t- 
ahle growers should prepare a 'Jirief 
for that committee. Mr. Stevens .said 
that all provinces were competing with 
cadi other. The matter of minimum 
wages, etc., concerned vegetable grow-
crs.
Dealing with tlio possibility of se­
curing legislation. 31 r, Lysoiis said that 
the common law of England did not 
prohibit restraint of trade in the inter­
est of the farmer. Jn it the Combines 
Act made the whole matter very much 
involved. Legislation was to lie intro­
duced at Ottawa, hut there was some 
doubt as to what it would amount to.
( orn'spoiideiici' relating to this article 
should he addressed to the writi'r.l
Will a large anioimt of w.iter in the 
soil do any h;iriii to my .'ipple trees in 
the winter time when they :tre dor- 
imiiil? .Should I li.ive drainage facilit­
ies to meet winter eonditions as well 
as summer condilioiis?
Till' answer lo holh these ipiestions 
IS Yl'fSI In the first place, a tree root 
needs both water .and air all the year 
loniid. h’.veii if it is not growing, it 
.still is alive and ‘'hreatliiiig” during 
the coldest months of the ye.ar. The 
reipiired air. of eoiirse, is taken in liy 
file roots from tliat dissolved in the 
soil w.'iter; and if there is 110 air li.amly 
to keep that siijiply replenished, it will 
rnii sliorl and the roots will he 
“drowned". This can readily he seen 
III any distriel where llie w.aler table 
rises close to tlie surface during tlie 
winter and slays tliere for any leiiglli 
of time; no matter how well or how 
long tlie roots grow in the summer 
time, they will he killed hack again in 
the winter time.
Killing-hack of tliis iialnrc is partic­
ularly had where there is apt to be a 
.shortage of water at any time during 
the suninier. Witlt the roots occupy­
ing only the upper part of the soil, the 
tree will not have the same chance to 
make use of the water farther down. 
Therefore a large amount of water in 
the soil during the winter time may 
make it just that much harder for the 
tree lo get along in the summer time 
when water is sliort.
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
Y O U  cun  c o u n t o n  full Icuvcn- 
iiif* p o w e r  w h e n e v e r  y o u  b ak e  
-yvilh Koyiil Y c u s t O u k es . ih u t  s 
bccuusc  cueh  cu k e  is w ru p p ed  in 
air-lij»lit w a x e d  p a p e r . A n d  th ey  
k e e p  ab so lu te ly  fre sh  fo r m onths. 
T h e  s ta n d a rd  fo r  m o re  th an  50 
y c a rs —toduy R o y a l Y c u s t C a k e s  
a rc  p re fe r re d  in  7 o u t  o f  e v e ry  8  
C an ad ian  h o m es  w h e re  d ry  ycust 
is used .
PRUEt The Royat Yeast ttaka Rook to ubo when you 
balto at homo . . .  2J tested recliics! Address Standard 
ItrAnds lad.. leaser Ave. & I-lhcrty St., 'I'oronto, Ont. 
Ask, too, for leullet, “The Ri+ul Road toBcUbr IlcnUh.”
BUY MADE«1N«CANADA GOODS
The Lesson-Sermon also includes .the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science text book, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “Every function of the 
real man is governed by the divine 
Mind. The human mind has no power 
"to kill or to cure, and it has no_control 
■ over God’s man. The divine Mind that 
made man maintains His own image 
and likeness.” (p. 151.)
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
(Next the Fire Hall) , .
Friday, 7.45 p.m. Evangelistic S er-. 
vice. Evangelist Dorothy Vardon spea­
king.
• Sunday, 10 a.m. Sunday School.
I 11 a.m.. Devotional Service. Subject:
“A Banqueting House.” Pastor H.
Gatrano. 7.30 p.in.,' Evangelistic: “A
Prophetic Subject—Two Trees.” ______  ___
If you are interested in the coming of onions from Winnipeg
•‘events, don’t fail to hea£ this stirnng counted to about 10,000 tons.
•• Before we do any seeding," said Mr. 
I. Brvdon, “let’s get together and de-
the purpose. Such a committee would 
need funds with which to carry on and 
do something. Oliver and Armstrong 
were anxious to take some action, as 
growers there said they would he forc­
ed out of business if something was 
not done.
X'ernon, Kamloops and Ashcroft fav­
oured a stabilized deal, said Mr. W ilk­
inson, as they were tired of producing 
without a profit. But care should be 
taken in setting prices and watching 
I am interested in get­
ting the cost of production,” he declar­
ed. "If I can’t get it on the Winnipeg 
or eastern market, what is the use of 
shipping to these points?’:
In reply to a question, Mr. F. R. E. 
DeHart said that the average yearly
message by the Lady Evangelist, D. 
H. Vardon. .
REV. H. CATRANO, Pastor.
F R E E  M ETH O D IST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p,m. Song and Praise Service.
cide how much we will grow. I t is 
over-production that gets us into grief.
was being controlled, and the B.C. 
Government should be asked to do 
something for the vegetable growers. 
They were liringing in a new mini­
mum wage for certain classes of lab­
our, and some action should he taken 
to ensure a minimum wage for the 
fanner. The jiresent minimum fur 
women workers in canneries wag 27 
cents, Ontario was lower than B.C. and 
Quebec had no minimum wage at all.
A grower declared that Quebec can­
neries were paying about fifteen cents 
an hour. .A Dominion-wide minimum 
wage should he set.
Mr. Max dePfyffcr declared th.it 
control of production should also be a 
Dominion-wide matter if it was to 
succeed. Without Dominion legisla­
tion to govern this, there would be 
little chance to succeed. If production 
was limited here and not in other plac­
es, it would be of little advantage. The 
Hindus and Vernon Chinamen would 
be hard to control, and the Winnipeg 
district and Medicine Hat, “where bet­
ter onions than oiirs are grown,” would 
carry on as usual.
‘Only the provinces can control pro­
duction," said Mr. A. L. Baldock.
Even if Aledicine Hat takes my busi­
ness, it would be better than carrying 
on at a loss: I ’ll he satisfied if we can 
effect control here to ge t the cost of 
production. Wc must leave Dominion 
control until later; all we can do now 
is to regulate ourselves.”
"It is up to us to make the start— 
to go to the government and dcmay.d 
that they do something,” said the chair­
man. “By controlling production of 
onions, which is not as difficult as 
wheat, we can get a minimum wage.” 
Premier Bennett had declared that 
limiting the production of wheat -ivas 
an emergency measure, said Mr. Mc- 
Leod. The same applied here—a
’J'oinato Growers’ .Association, who 
was inclined to agree witli Air. I wash- 
ila, declared that control of onions dif­
fered from tomatoes. Witli onions, the 
grower Iiad tlic idea that he could ship 
a car or two himself if tlic shiiipcrs 
would not. TIktc was a lot of Orient­
als working on half-shares who could 
grow notliing hut tomatoes ai'id on­
ions. They had been restricted to 
tomatoes, so they were growing more 
onions. U would he difficult to get 
them to restrict acreage, and it would 
be impossible to get control of the, on­
ion deal on the same basis as the tom­
ato deal. A committee would have a 
big job to control onions.
Mr. Wilkinson contended tliat, if 
5,000 toils of tomatoes could he •■divid­
ed, from 8,000 to 10.000 tons of onions 
could also be divided among B. C. 
growers as the principle was the .same. 
If growers had an allotment of. say, 50 
tons of onions, no surplus would be al­
lowed to spoil the sale„of the hulk of 
the crop. “The thing isn't imiio.ssihle," 
he said, “because it has to he done. 
Half-share men would rather make 
more money on smaller production.
Mr. J. Cross suggested, as an altern­
ative, the growing of sugar beets.
Mr. H. B. Latta declared that an 
effprt would have to he made to stab­
ilize the deal, even though it would be 
tremendously difficult, to which Air. 
Wilkinson added, amid laughter, that 
it was desirable to place it on the same 
profitable basis as the beer deal.
Some one stateeb in referring to the 
Alinimum. Wage Act. that, if onion 
growers got 27 cents an hour onions 
would be so high that ho one could af­
ford to buy them!
At this point, a vote was taken on 
the resolution asking for the appoint­
ment of a committee to consider plans 
for controlling and marketing veget­
ables, and practically one hundred per 
cent stood up in favour of it. The re­
solution, moved by Messrs. AIcLeod 
and Mike Johnson, Avas amended sev­
eral times before the vote was taken. 
The committee composed of Alcssrs. 
Wilkinson, McLeod and Yamoaka was 
finally selected after a number had re­
fused nomination.
Minimum Wages And Minimum 
Prices
NOTES AND  
NEWS FROM 
LONDON TOWN
(Continued from Page 31
The following resolution, moved by 
Messrs. Lysons and Cameron, carried:
British
' Over-production of onions is hurting 
j the vegetable growers; we are taking' 
a licking on onions and are losing 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. „io,jey. We should appoint a commit- 
REV. C. P. S'T’EAVART, Pastor. to determine how many onions to
SALVATION ARMY ' K^ow this year, work " '’th jh e  tomato
Sunday, Dec. 31st. 7 a.m., Prayer growers and take it up with other d -
^Meeting; 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; tricts. If we do this alone^ a lot ot 
77.30 p.m.. Salvation Meeting. i good will be accomplished.”
----- --  i “Any plan is preferable to no plan
GUILD OP HEALTH ' all,’’ said the chairman. “If we want
“If thine eye be single, thy whole ‘ ’ j jg  *20 ton for onions, now
-body shall be full of light.” Everything p p p  „
<Iod created was “good.” Redemption is the time to plan. . „
in Christ is the road back to  that div- Control Of Tomato Production Suc- 
iiic estate which God planned for man. cessful
Mr. McLeod wondered if productionthe light, we have fellowship one with , 1 ...
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ could not be limited along the line o 
His Son cleanseth us from all sin. I t (.j,g tomato growers,—each to be given
is faith, not presumption, tq  identify allotment of so many tons,
■ourselves irrevocably yrith the life, of thp toin-
Jesus Christ. Faith is a spiritual faculty It had proven a success ‘or the tom
which grows with use. Our horizon ex- ^^o growers, said Mr. Wilkinson. It a 
pands. as we stretch our faculty of contracted to supply fifty tons
vision.. Can we re-state for ourselves ° „o,.r,rfiincrlv* if he grewin the language of St. John, “Beloved, he planned accordingly, n  ne g_
now are we the sons of God . . . . . .  more, he was not allowed B
-jind every man that hath this hope in the market. Last year the Associ-
hiiu purifieth himself even, as He is . „ , , orders for 5,500 tons of tom-
l*ure,” The greater the faith, 5 300 tons were delivered,l^^Heahng is possible fo r aloes., A , .^r.em ent.
me and for others. Jesus promised i t . , they were very close to tj^e agreem n .  
"They shall lay hands upon the sick; ^  crower contended that onions 
and they .shall recover.” “The prayer o f ! , fomatoeis—that il
faith shall save the sick and the Lord were different fr ,
shall raise him up.” j was impossible to say how many could
‘ . . ' ' ~ ’ jie grown or could not—-to which the
chairman replied that the shippers
We reap what we sow.
Retribiiiion is as fixed a  law as grav- ; . . .  . , .  ♦r.nna.rA• i could give an idea as to what tonnage
! shoultl be aimed at. \
“Could you stop men from coming
* in from the outside to buy?” , question-Shipments of wheat through port.of Cliurchill; Manitoba, during the 
•’crop year totalled 2,736,030 bushels, of 
which 1,892,025 bushels went to  the
cd a l l o t g r o w e r .
During the discussion, th e : chairman
AJnitcd Kingdom, 280,013 bushels to declared that control of production was 
’F'raiice, and 311;tK» bushels to  Italy. | a provincial matter £ntirely. Wheat
measure to regulate supply to demand 
was needed if the producers were to 
get anything. This was being done in 
the south as the only salvation.,
Mr. Wilkinson reiterated that legisla­
tion was necessary—that the producers 
should'go to the government with the 
demand that they be allowed to regul­
ate their crops. .And provincial legis­
lation 5thould be backed by Dominion. 
.A united demand could be made to the 
government as other? Interior produc- 
er.s- wanted m ore money . for •their 
produce.
Mr. K. Iwashita was in favour of 
controlled production, if it was profit­
able. He would suggest, however, that 
the biggest problem they faced was 
control of marketing, vvhich had been 
discussed for the past twenty-f|ve 
years and had not yet been solved. To 
bring in another problem w’ould make 
things worse. He was very much a- 
fraid of the tompetency of the prov­
ince to control production and was 
doubtful if it could be controlled. He 
would rather see a committee toncen- 
trate its efforts on the control of mar­
keting, which was more important.
: Mr. G. D. Cameron contended that,
if production was controlled, marketing
would be controlled to a great extent 
He viianted to see production control­
led, and a committee should have pow 
er to. proceed along that line.
Mr. Baldock added that a committee 
\yould,have a tough time looking after 
marketing without control of produc­
tion, “We havh no right to produce 
crops detrimental to our neighbour’s
welfare,” he asserted.
Mr. J. Spall, forincr President of the
Clnircliill, cited so glecfullj' by the 
National Union of Broadcasters, with 
anything that is. as it were, sub judice.' 
No (loul)t there are puerilities in the 
B.B.G. iirogrammcs / and occasional 
“diul" iierformers, but, considering that 
the II.B.C. is called upon to cater daily 
for an audience of millions, it is sur­
prising witii what success it contrives 
in the main to satisfy the majority. 
The British system of dealing . with 
broadcasting as a new form of enter­
prise to be run in the public interest 
wa$ adopted as the one way to avert 
chaos in the air and prevent dissipation 
of resources. It ha.s the unchallengc- 
ahle merit of giving the listener (seeing 
that he pays for it) the right to demand 
the best service possible. In the last 
resort, it is not the B.B.C. hut the pub­
lic who retains control. In effect it is 
the principle of freedom of the press 
over again. Wliat would be said of a 
newspaper whose editorial columns 
wfcre controiled by its advertisers? The 
British system no doubt has its short 
comings, and it is a pity that American 
criticism, which might have been use­
ful, should dissipate itself in misrepre­
sentation and misconception.
Marketing B. C. Products
Apart from timlier, which is in the 
capable hands of Air. Loren L. Brown, 
the marketing of the products of the 
province- has been 4>laced under the 
jurisdiction of Air. \V. .A. AIcAdam, 
the .Acting Agent General, following 
on the resignation of the Hon. T. G. 
Coventry. Alarkets Representative. 
-With this appointment it is scarcely 
too much to say that a new era begins 
in the extension of B. C. trade with 
the Old Country. There never was a 
moment more propitious than the pre-
“Whereas, the province ot 
Columbia has enacted a minimum 
wage law making it obligatory to pay 
a fixed minimum wage for female lab­
our, and the Minister o f' Labour is 
understood to have stated that this will 
be extended to male labour; and, 
whereas, this minimum wage in B. C. 
is higher than the minimum xvage in 
any other province in. Canada; and, 
whereas, this uniform minimum wage 
means that the cost p^production and 
packing of fruits and'vegetables in B. 
C. is raised to a rate which makes the 
province of B. C. compete in unfair 
competition with the other provinces of, 
Canada; and, whereas, the labour re­
turns earned by farm operators is far 
less than the minimum wage set by the 
Board;
“Therefore be it resolved, that the 
government of B. C. be asked to put 
farm operators on an equality with the 
wage earners by establishing minimum 
prices for farm products.”
Mr. AIcLeod said that, in his district 
(Rutland), some people had paid only 
seven and a half cents an hour for lab­
our. This had been denied, but it was 
apparently true. Others had paid fif­
teen cents an hour for picking, and 
many^on relief during the winter had 
worked for those wages in the fall. 
I t  was unfair when some farmers paid 
twenty-five cents an hour and others 
paid only seven and a half.
Air. Wilkinson, who had met the 
Minister of Agriculture recently, had 
received the impression that? the gov­
ernment felt that it was a concession 
to the farmers to permit low wages, 
but: slave wages tended to bring down 
the Jfarmetr’s own wages.
“That we ask for vegetables to be in­
cluded in any marketing legislation 
passed,” was the text of another resol­
ution endorsed.
Referring again to the onion situar 
tion, Mr. Brydon felt that, before the 
meeting adjourned, a show of hands 
should, be' taken to determine how 
reeable to r,estrict 
acreage to an extent recommended by 
the committee to get a fair price.
Mr. Spall felt that a show of hands 
would not do any har,m, but one hun­
dred per cent co-operation was need­
ed.
Mr. Brydon declared that no deal 
could get. one hundred per cent. If 
they could get enough control to make 
it profitable, they would be a long way 
ahead. Even if ten per cent remained 
outside, that ten per cent could not 
prpducc enough to disturb the market.
Declaring that most of the onions 
were produced in Kelowna, the chair­
man reiterated that grower.s in other 
parts had indicated that they would 
like to see. production reduced and the 
presebt situation remedied.
On a show of hands being taken, the 
big majority signified approval of the 
proposal.
Ssunpathy W ith Bereaved
o \i motion by Mr. McLeod, the Sec­
retary was instructed to write a letter 
of Condolence to the widow and broth­
ers of the late Mr. H arry Hall, who 
passed away last week. All 'ro se  to 
their feet in silent tribute.
I t  was suggestedi by M r.-Day that 
the onion growers should go on record 
as supporting a plan of boycotting a 
certain firm throughout the Okanagan 
Valley. This company, he said, wap 
behind the Crestland Fruit -Co., Ltd,, 
which was trying to break the stabiliz­
ation movement.
Mr. Wilkinson replied that there 
weî ê Other interests—bigger fry—trj'-
sent for activities of this kind, and it is 
no exaggeration to declare that British 
interest in the commerce of British 
Columbia broadens day by day. In the 
words of the High Commissioner at 
the Canadian Chamber of Comincree 
luncheon to the retiring Agent Gen­
eral: “It is gradually and defitiilely
opening up before our eyes.” The ex­
port channels for the marketing of fruit 
and salmon are fairly well defined, but 
there is an iminciise amount of good 
work to be done in the direction of 
making other products of the province 
better known. Curiously enough, what 
seems most in need of arousing is not 
the attention of the British importer, 
who is always keen of en(iuir.v, so 
much as the co-operation and enthus­
iasm of the exporters of the province. 
Mr. M<;/Vdam has signalised his ap­
pointment by circularising the Boards 
of Trade and other bodies throughout 
British Columbia and asking theni to 
direct the attention of their members 
to the facilities which British Columbia 
House is ready to place at their dis­
posal. These facilities, if advantage is 
taken of them, should prove invaluable 
to the smaller producer or manufact­
urer. They will enable him to obtain 
without cost, an enquiry into the suit­
ability of his product in relation to Old 
Country requirements and a report on 
the conditions essential to its success­
ful conveniences as market and status 
reports, enquiry into complaints, and 
the establishment of contacts with 
sales agents. In short, there is no 
doubt whatever that there now exists 
in London at the disposal of the people 
of the province all the apparatus neces­
sary for the advancement of export 
trade, and it is up to the people to 
make use of it.
The Acting Agent General
The Hon. F. P. Burden, the’retiring 
Agent General, has niade his bow and 
sails for home on February 9th on the 
Montcalm With his family. The Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce gave him 
a farewell luncheon and the Royal Em­
pire Society a farewell dinner. Both 
functions were the occasion of remark­
able demonstrations and testified to the 
popularity which the Agent General 
had achieved during his three years in 
England. A similar tribute to Airs. 
Burdeii was paid by the United Empire 
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ing to break it, and the speaker had 
picked out only one Offender.
The meeting adjourned without fur­
ther discussion.
pointniei
as Acting Agent General brings to the 
fore the man who perhaps more tfian 
any other has been responsible for the 
successful administration of British 
Columbia House. A Manchester rnan, 
he left England for Canada nearly a 
quarter of a century ago arid'took ser­
vice with the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce in Vancouver. He entered the 
Government service in 1920, and after 
fourteen years’ residence in the prov­
ince foiind himself in Englanttf again in 
1923, \yhen he was appointed Secretary 
to the London Office of the Govern­
ment. Under hi;s control British Col­
umbia House has become one of the 
best' tenanted and best administered 
buildings in the AVest End. Alert, vig­
ilant and energetic, he h a s ' laboured 
tirelessly in . the interests of the Prov­
ince, and as B.C. visitors to London 
can i s ^  wire to his finger
tips. ^
■  ̂; ■ ».•; m m . . .
Death On The Roads 
Perhaps the tragic accident in which 
Lord Duitcahhoii; son. <jf the Governor- 
General, was lately involved has drawn 
Canadian attention to the terrible toll 
novY being taken by the traffic on our 
road^ The figures^ deserye to be 
known; unhappily* they, speak for 
themselvesi In  the whole of Great 
Britain during 1933 the \  number of 
■road' accidents attributed to  vehicles 
and resulting Tn deqtli or personal in­
jury reached the appalling total of 223,- 
526, of which 7,125 were fatal. This 
average of twenty persons killed, and 
thirty times that number injured every 
day, mpy be set down to three prime 
caUMs:' no sjiced limit; absence of a 
driving, test;, and the powerlessness of
In  o u r  m odern  schem e of 
th in g s  th e re  is so m eth in g  
do ing  every  m inute. < 
’M ore and  m ore everyone 
tu rn s  to  the  te lephone  to  
save valuab le  tim e fo r o th e r 
ac tiv ity .








magistrates to impose the one adequate 
penalty-—'Suspension of licence—for 
careless driving. What is extraordin­
ary is that, in the face of the shocking 
total of casualties for, which they are 
responsible, motoring offences should 
be regarded as more venial than others.
Speedy British Justice
A'* new procedure has been introduc­
ed into .the Qld Country Law Courts 
which has had the effect of enormously 
speeding up litigation. Perhaps the 
,rnost striking instance is tha t which 
was quoted the other day by Mr. J. D. 
Cassels, K.C., M.p., in the course of a 
speech at tHe Authors Club.
“A lady mCt a gentlcnlan in a cin­
ema on Monday,” he.said. “On Tues-- 
day the man proposed, and was accept­
ed on Wednesday. On Thursday he 
explained that, as he was a married 
man, he coiild not carry it through, 
Friday brought him a writ.
“The case took only about one day, 
and, the lady .was awarded damages. 
But it was found out later that she had 
forgotten she was a married woman, 
and in less than ten minutes the Court 
of Appeal upset the decision of the 
Court below.
3‘That show^” he commented, “what 
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Veterans In Action On Saturday Night
Tile Kelowna Ians liavc a treat in 
store for I hem this eoniinK Saturday 
IUkIU, when the first old-liiners Kaine 
ever t<> he j)la\e<l *»n the local llotjr 
will he starred hetvveen the former 
inenihers <»f the old Kelowna llornets 
team, which won the I’.. C. ehami)ion- 
ship in the season and the |)re-
sent Senior B team.
Tlie veterans, as we will call them 
for this occasion, will consist ol ( ar­
son MeI.eod. now of Penticton, Jack 
Parkinson, also of Penticton, Dick I ar- 
kinson. Stub Koweliffe, (^liuck llendej- 
son, now in Revelstoke, and I i 
Campbell and ( iordon Meikle. All ol 
these players were on the team ni those 
days which won the II. (-■ title atid 
they will show the present tlay boys 
how the Ranie is (>layed -or i>erhaps 
WAS i)l:iyed would be better.
All are near at haiul with the ex­
ception of J>:iwyn VVilliams (Honey), 
as most of tlu* fans will rcmcMiibci. 1 Ins 
siiotild prove to be a real interestmjr 
game with exeitemeiit rniinniK high all 
the way through. It is hoped to have 
E. C. (Hiid) Weddell at his old game 
tooting the whistle :is he used to do 
for such a long time.
It had heeii intended to have two 
prcHiniiiaries, but it has been uecessaiy 
to cancel the game proi»osed between 
the Vernon ;md Kelowi'a Intermediate 
B bovs. on account of the hockey 
game.s at the northern city. This would 
have been the second plaj'oflf ganie in 
the first rouiul in this division, the local 
boys having lost the first game at Ver­
non at the beginning of the week by 
six points. The fixture will now be 
played some time next week, when the 
jiCelowna bovs are confident that they 
will be able to wipe out the deficit. If 
they do, then they will meet Penticton
178 & 179
W e  invite you  to  v is it ou r m arket. 
Y ou  are  our guests  w h en  you 





per lb . ......................... ........
POT ROASTS 1  1  J&- 1
OF BEEP; lb. A i t . /  A w t./
ROLLED PRIME RIB 1 7 ^
ROASTS; per lb.......... A  « ^
OKANAGAN LAK E TROUT
FRESH CAUGHT LIVE









Fore Hams of Fresh Pork, I
trimmed; per lb............ i—. A v V
BONELESS OVEN RSTS. 1 7 ^
OP VEAL; per lb...........  A  4
LOIN RSTS. OF CHOICE I  
VEAL; per lb..................  XOK/
POTATOES, TURNIPS, CABBAGE
Gasorso
M O S., LTD.
•"V
raCftNES 17f and 170 
GASORSO BLOCK
m llic .Miiii-im.il rt'tmd, and ibc win- 
iiciN of llial series will incel tbc win- 
m is of tlic Kamluctps Revelstoke scr­
i e s .
'I'lic prcliminai y ovei tm e will be fur- 
iiisbid by tlu Oy.itna and Kelowna 
.Senior (1 teams in tbc first game ol 
tlicir series in tlic .second loimd ol tlic 
phiM'lls. Kelowna won the right to 
mci t Oyama by virtue id tlicir win ov­
er Vernon in ibe Iwo-gamc series just 
eomi»leted, wlnn they took the round 
bv nine points. I lu' locals have a good 
eliaiiee to win Ibis series and, if they 
;Irc successful, tbey will go into the 
finals against tlie winners of the IVince- 
ton-Kerenicos-Oliver series. ()liver had 
little trouble in defeating I’cacliland in 
their series. Kelowna lias a good eliance 
of bringing tbc Vancouver Province 
trophy back to the Orchard City. Come 
on Old on Saturday night and give the 
boys a boost.
riie Senior C game will emnnience 
at H.Kl p in. and will be followed by the 
veler.ins’ game at d. 15. T'lie admission 
cliarges have been put at a very nom­
inal rate and can be found in the an- 
nmmccmeiit c(dimin of this issue, page 
five.
Seniors Beat Smoke" Eaters
riie local Senior team had little dif- 
liciiltv in winning another game on 
Saturday, wluii lliiy entertained the 
'I'rail Senior team from tbc Smoky 
City. The final score vva.s 50-27, and 
the tialf time count was 27-14.
'I’hc score did not altogether indicate 
the l)lay, as the visitors had a good 
team .ami sliowed some very good bas- 
ketliall, but the bigge.st liandicap they 
bad was the fine condition of the local 
l>Iaycrs. 'I'lic locals .were in far better 
condition than the visitors and after 
the first ten niimites of (day the speed 
of the Kelowna team began to tell on 
the 'I’rail boys, altiunigli the latter were 
in there all the way and never gave up 
fighting. Askey was the best man they' 
had and .ayas 'always ilangerous when 
he got in the front court.
Jim Curtis, who has played here 
many times before, was in bis usual 
position at centre but be has lost some 
of bis speed and shooting ability, though 
he is still dangerous if he gets any­
where near the basket. Westwood is 
.'iiiother member of the Trail teain that 
has played here many times and is still 
going strong. He did not score any 
points ill this game, but the night be­
fore at Penticton he was high man with 
fifteen.
'J’he locals all played wclli It was a 
performance very much like the game 
tliey plaved against the Blue Ribbons 
on'New Year’s Day. Every man turn­
ed in a good game and not one of 
tlicm was in a slump. C. Pettman was 
in the lime light ail the time and recov­
ered Ids shooting eyes again after giv­
ing tlieni a rest for the past few games 
finding the net for seventeen points 
to lead all scorers. Campbell came next 
with twelve, and Curtis and Askey 
had eleven each. M. Meikle did some 
nice shooting in the first half to gath­
er nine points. Ryan, who has been 
unable to play in the last two games 
or so, was in the game for a' few min 
ntes and gave a good account of him 
self, though his leg bothered him 
'little. He should be iu A1 shape,for 
the game on Saturday night. G. Meikle 
sank a long shot from centre—iu_^the 
second half which was one of the long 
est shots couiited on the local floor for 
some tim e..
Griffith turned in a fine game and 
gathered seven points in the bargain 
Askey was the only man to leave the 
floor on personal fouls, and he made 
his fourth about three mmutes before 
full time.
M. Meikle opened the scoring from 
the corner, and he was followed 
nioment later by Pettman. These two 
players ran the score up to 10-0 in 
the first few minutes of the game, but 
Trail came to life and Askey vvas the 
first to count for his team, being soon 
followed by Curtis. The vfirst quarter 
ended with the visitors, scoring the 
last seven points to niake the score 
10-7. In the second quarter the locals 
ran wdld ahd Pettman and Griffith 
scored point after point to send the 
score to 27-14 by the time the rest per­
iod had arrived.
The third period was the most even­
ly played of the entire game, when each 
scored nine .points. In this time Curtii 
did most of his effective work, ant 
Campbell most of his shooting. The 





YOU T A K E  NO CHANCES
W ITH QUALITY AND PRICE
WHEN YOU TRADE AT MACDONALD^S
TEA AND COFFEE SALE for Week Feb. 23rd to March 1st
TEA & COFFEE SPECIALS
Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. for .... $1.10
Nabob Tea; per lb. .......... 4Sc
Malkin’s Best Tea; per lb . .... 45c
Ridgeways, 1 lb. caddies.........8Sc
Ridgeway’s 5 o’clock tea; lb. 7Sc
De Luxe Coffee; per lb......... 50c
Kitchener Coffee; per lb........40p
Nabob Coffee; per lb. ............4Sc
Malkin’s Coffee; per lb. ........ 45c
Maxwell House Coffee; lb. 45c
SW IFT’S PU R E  LARD
3 lbs., SOc; 5 lbs. 85c; 10 lbs. $1.60
Robin Hood and Royal House­
hold Flour
98 lbs., $3.00; 49*s, $1.55; 24’s,'85c
B. C. GRANUi-ATED SUGAR 
100 lbs., $7.65; 20 lbs., $1.65;
10 Ibsi., 85c
Eno’s Fruit Salts; per hot. .... 75c 
Fresh Eggs; per dozen ... .... 28c 
Cheese Thins; 3 pkgs. for .... 25c 
Rags & Tatters Biscuits; lb. 25c 
Quaker China Oats; per pkg. 28c 
Swansdown' Flour; pkge. .... 3Sc 
Jello Jelly Powders; 4 pkgs.X5c
4 cakes P.O. Soap and one trial 
pk^ . Princess Flakes ...... 25c
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 2 lbs. 97c
Chateau Cheese; lb. ISc;
1 lb., 29c
Cut Macaroni; 3 lbs. f o r .....23c
Choice Tomatoes, 25/$s; 3 tins 29c 
Maclaren’s Quick Puddings 10c 
' Minute Tapioca; 2 pkges. — 29c 
Borden’s Malted MUk; i-lb. 39c
Rowntree’s lilect Cocoa 
1 lb. tin, 40 c V» lb. tin, 20c
Purex Toilet Tissue; 3 pkgs. 39c 
Challenger 'nssue; 6 pkgs.. 25c
SANTA CLARA PRUNES 
30/40 per lb., 17c 50/60, lb. 12c
Choice Apricote; per lb. ........ 23c
Smyrna fancy; 3 lbs. —- 29c 
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 b ; ^  39c 
Sani-Flush; per tin ................ 29c
Norwegian Sardines; 2 tins 25c 
Scotch Mints; per lb . ............ 25c
Head Lettuce; per head ..—  10c 
Cauliflower; each .... tZSc to  35c
Celery; 2 lbs. for .....  .... . 25c
Fresh Tomatoes; per lb. ...... 20c
Grapefruit; 4 for ........ .......... 2Sc
No. 1 Potatoes; 100 ,lbs for $1X0 . 
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for 94c
had it all ow r ihvir i>i>[»>iu‘iits and
UiriU'd on tin: .‘'iit vd, wliitli netted them 
1-1 iioinls. uliile they kriil the Trail 
Itoy.'- with onl\ tour point;, tor the
final ten ininnle', ot the caine. 'Trail 
toed all of tlicir tiiue-onts to try and 
.stop Kelowna, hut it w;is ol no avail 
ami the ha ah* just went merrily along.
With (he uiniiiiigof this game the 
local Icatii liavc won 15 fijames am!
lost only four all season, for a total of 
715 points as against 5<)4 scored hy
llieir oiipoiients.
Intermediate A Girlu Win From 
Penticton
The local I iitcniiediate A girls won 
a close game troiii the Peiitielon girls 
in the same class in the ineliininary 
game hy a score of d*t-2(). I’lic locals 
showed that they are eap.ihle of play­
ing a good game, and, il they keep it 
lip, they should have a good cliaiue 
of hringiiig home the silverware iu 
the playolTs. Meikle was the high scor­
er for Kelowna with nine markers, ami 
was closely lollowetl hy M.'ihel Jenkins 
willi five. I’rentis was the whole team 
aliuosl for the visitors and gathered 
twelve of her team's iioints.
George Keith and Roy lauigley 
liaiidled the .inelimiiiarv game, while 
Doe. 'Thorpe ami Doe. Day did the 
whistle tooting in the final game.
'I’eams ami scores: ^
'I’rail Senior Men:—Askey, 11; Lun- 
(le, 4: W’estw'oo'd: ll.irtley, 1; Curtis, 
11: Morris; Williams. 'Total, 27.
Kelosviia Senior Men:—C. i ’ettiuaii, 
17; McKay, 2; M. Meikle, 9; Gainphell, 
12; G. -Meikle, 2; II. Bettmau; Grif- 
iith. 7: Ky:*i': U. Poole, 1; .\. Poole. 
'Total, 5().
Penticton I ntermedi.ite A Girls:— 
TIaiiseu, 4: Preiitis, 12; VVilliams; Kcd- 
ziora. 2; \\"ilson; Nagel; Matson, 2. 
Total. 20.
Kelowna Intennediate A Girls:—Mc­
Donald, 2: J. Barnett; Mc(.!all, I', Peck; 
Meikle. 0 ; 'jeimens. 2; 'Taggart; Jen­
kins. 5; Hill. 4. 'Total. 24.
Interior Playoffs And Team Entries
'The Interior Basketball Association 
are now getting down to tlie playofis 
ami the seliedule of the teams has been 
released hy the Secretary, R. F. (Dick) 
Parkinson.
'Tin's year the list is seven less than 
it was last year, but this can be ac­
counted fiir by the Kootenay _ towns 
now having their own organization. 
Up to tins year the Kootenay tcaiiis all 
came under the Interior Association, 
lAit tliis year they formed their own 
alid will handle all of their teams up 
to the semi-finals for the B. C. chain 
pionships.
The Senior C division has the largest 
number of teams in it, wdtli a total of 
eighth—Vernon, Oyama, Winfield, Ker 
enieos, Kelowna, Oliver, Princeton and 
Peachland. Vernon and Peachland 
have already' been knocked out of the 
running hy Kelowna and Oliver. ^
The Intermediate A and B Boys’ div­
ision comes next witlt,fiye entries each 
and then the Intermediate A Girls with 
four. The Men's Senior B division has 
three entries this year and all from 
the spiitliern end of the Interior—Pen 
ticton. Princeton and Kelowna. The 
Junior Boys have three entries and the 
Senior B Ladies and Intermediate 
B Girls only one entry each.
The Kamloops Girls were the only 
entry in the Senior division and _so 
were declared winners of the Interior 
Championship and: the Irving Cup 
They w ill  meet the Coast wiuuefs in 
the final for the B. C. championship 
some time nextm onth. This team won 
the Intermediate A clianipionship of 
the Province last year.
Revelstoke had the only entry in the 
Intermediate B Girls division, and were 
declared winners of the Interior Chain- 
pionship without playing a game. This 
team played Kelowna in the finals last 
year and lost
Following is the draw in the other 
divisions:—
Senior B Men.— Penticton and 
Princeton will play' home-and-honie 
games before March 3rd, and the win­
ner w'ill meet Kelowna in the final for 
the Penticton Herald Cup in a two- 
game series to be completed by' March 
17th
Intermediate A Boys.— Vernon has 
knocked Rutland out and will now 
meet Penticton in home-and-home 
games. The winner will meet the win­
ner of the Kamloops-Salmon Arm ser­
ies in the final
Intermediate A Girls.—Salmon Arm 
and ' Kelowna play home-and-home 
games and Princeton and Penticton 
These games to be completed by March 
3rd. Winners of the Salmon Arm-Ke- 
lowna series will meet the winners of 
the Princeton-Penticton series in the 
finals.
Intermediate B Boys.—^Vernon and 
Kelowna play'off, the winner will meet 
Penticton, and the winner of that ser­
ies will meet the winner of Kamloops- 
Revelstoke series, in the finals.
Junior Boys.—I^low na and Vernon 
will play off a n d ^ e  winner will meet 
Ashcroft in the final, winner to be de­
clared by March 17th.
Senior C Men.-r-Kelowna defeated 
Vernon in the first found, and Oyama 
defeated Winfield. Oliver defeated 
Peachland. Oyama and Kelowna will 
play home-and-home games to be com­
pleted before March 3rd, and the win­
ner will meet the winner of the Oliyer- 
Keremeos-Princeton series. Finals to 
be completed by March 17th.
Kelowna Leads In Entries
As will be noticed from the above, 
Kelowna again heads the list of entries 
as she has for the past number of 
years. Last year Kelotvna had nine 
entries but this year it dropped to .five, 
but still Kelowna leads them all. Fol­




(Continued from Page 1)
w hich' local teams are entered: Senior 
B Men, Senior C Men, Intennediate A 
Girls, Intermediate B Boys and Jun­
ior Boys. Penticton and Vernon each 
have four entries, and Kamloops and 
Princeton three , each. Revelstoke and 
Salmon Ann, two each, while Peach­
land, Gyama, 'Winfield, Oliver, Rut­
land, Kerem^os . and Ashcroft' each 
have one entry.
The following men are eligible to 
referee up to the Interior finals:— 
Princeton, A. Vayde; Penticton, J. 
R. Armstrong, George Gordon; Kel­
owna, Dr. M. P. Thorpe, R. Longlcy, 
C. Pettman, R. Parkinson, George 
Reith, L. A. Day; Vernon, H. Coch­
rane, L. Marrs;.^Salmon Arm, J. Beech, 
C. Bedford; Kamloops, G. Kenward, 
E. J, Maloney, J. Henderson, J. Rob­
ertson, O. Ellis; Revelstoke, A. M. 
Hurst.
till- In st oxci iilivc, economic and scien­
tific brains in tbc country. The Gov­
ernment is to be congralnlalcd for hav­
ing tbc wisdom .and courage to piopusc 
tbc c-tablisbmcnt of siicb ;in economic 
council. :t ka<l which 1 sincerely hope 
II be followed by the other Province.^.
(I p;irtinilarly by the Dominion.”
Agriculture ^
.Spc;iking of development of llic great 
n.atural resinirce.s ol the Province, Dr. 
Harris s.iid:
"'Tbrongli coiinlloss :iges the kind 
has sn|>portc(l ns directly with food, 
r.iimcnt and shelter—the llueefold 
scope of agricnitnre. 'Tlie gre:il nieeb- 
.inieal revidntion bore down miicli more 
severely on the urban poiinlalion than 
upon the rnr.il by reason of a eentral- 
ization within the eities of haiul-oper- 
;ited macliines. In the eliemical revolu­
tion of 1914-34 the blow lias fallen alike 
on the residents of l>oth city and farm. 
In recent years the drift to the cities 
in North America lia.s brought their 
population to over 5(i per cent of the 
whole. Uneinployment. therefore, with­
in the cities makes more acute the dis- 
ciintent from lowered deniand for farm 
products. As a result, wc arc witness­
ing today about the lowest market 
prices these iirodiicts have known for 
many years.
“ It is not that the old time three­
fold scope of agriculture lias lost sig­
nificance. Each factor commands at 
Icntion, but there has occurred a shift 
in their relative weighting for society. 
Furthermore, a fourth factor has come 
to the foire and is destined to outstrip 
all the others. 'This fourth, and of rap 
idly increasing importance, is .the ‘sup­
plying of ra-̂ - material to chemical in­
dustry.’ We are witnessing the broad­
ening of old time farming into a new 
agricultural industry, namely, the grow­
ing of chemicals through biological 
means and to biological ends. The far­
mer is,'after all, merely an assistant to 
Nature in synthesizing carbohydrates, 
fats and proteins. He can dp nothing 
else. In all agricultural staples, more 
than ever must he considered the dev­
elopment of by-products which^ wil 
make up the difference between “ pre­
sent-day losses and a real profit. We 
have but to glance about us to see the 
work that has been done, notably in 
the case of the soy bean, to realize what 
the future may bring.
“1 have the honour to represent the 
people of Soutli Okanagan, a district 
famous the world over for the quality 
of the fruit which is grown. In spite of 
this fact, the fruit grower, like all oth­
er fanners, has been faced with the 
problem of selling his produce for less 
than it takes to produce the sa,me. Such 
conditions ph.viously cannot be contin­
ued. When wc attempt to analyze the 
conditions, we naturally find that there 
are a great man\- factors contributing 
to the unfortunate impasse in which the 
growers find themselves.
“ We must admit that lowered pur­
chasing power of the prairie provinces 
has lessened considerably the effective 
demand of our best customers; but in 
addition we must also recognize that 
haphazard and extremely competitive 
hiarketing at the expense of the grow­
ers has been indulged in to an extent 
that has brought about a most chaotic 
condition. A scheme for ttie orderly 
marketing of fruit that will guarantee 
to the grower a fair return for his la­
bours. and at the. same time will per­
mit the-consum er tp purchase these 
products at a fair price, must be evol­
ved, and, once decided, upon, it must 
be rigidly enforced.
Disposal Of Surplus Products
“While such legislation will no doubt 
aid materially in the disposal of the 
fruit of high quality, there is ever fac­
ing the farmer the problem of the dis­
posal of the surplus products, and in 
particular the disposal of the low grade 
materials. No industry, no matter how 
well organized, can survive in this 
age, when it permits of waste in any 
proportion whatsoever.'
‘In my humble opinion, the future 
of the farming industry, and in particul­
ar of the fruit industry, lies in the con­
version of any surplus , into a non- 
perishable commodity. It is interesting, 
and perhaps .pathetic, to note that, 
while fruit has been permitted to rot 
by the thousands of tons in British 
Columbia, we are neverthfiJess import­
ing into Canada products to the value 
of many thousands of dollars annually. 
In 1928, we imported dri.gd apples to 
the exjent of $21,000; dried apricots, 
$183,0C)0; candied fruit, $154,420. In 
addition, the importation of brandy a- 
mbunts to 300,000 gallons, half of 
which is apple brandy. Since sixteen
'The following are officials approved 
or Interior and R. C. finals: Kain- 
oops, O. Ellis, J. Robertson; Kelowna, 
Dr. M. P. Thorpe, R, F. Parkinson; 
Revelstoke, A. M. Hurst. ’ *
^'alloiis of bramly c.m bv obtaiiiod from 
one ton of apjiks, it follows that wi- 
arc importing into Canada, in t l i i ; ;  re­
gal d .iloiic, the C(iiiivak'nt *>t (>50,0(H) 
boxc.', of loo.se apple.s.
“'This year, a.s a re.Milt of work 
wliieli has keen eariicd out at the 
Dominion Expi t iiiieiilal .Station at 
Snnnnerland, it Inis been dennnist i aled 
•oiickisively that the Royal .\nne 
heriy, wliieli lias alway.s been a ding 
III the market, can he proei's.*.ed stie- 
eessfiilly and glaee eherries, ei|ual to 
an\- iinporled, ean be iirodneed. 'I'liis 
vear, by removing these fresh eherries 
from the niarlvels, il was possible to 
miintain an effective demand for the 
black clieirics. 'J'liis is .'in imlnstry 
whicli, if bnilt up, will be of immense 
value to British (.’oliimbia. ft will re- 
qnire large quiinJities of barrels, Unis 
aiding the VSineoiiver cooperage trade, 
sng.'ir ill l.'irge .iiiiouiils is used, and the 
(iroduct moving p'> the market provides 
freight for the'r.iilroads. But hy f:ir
the most important restills will he the 
provision for local yoiilli to learn the 
various trades about the factory and 
to provide employineut duritig the win­
ter inoiitlis. 'The development of by­
product plants in tlic agricultural com­
munities will do more to prevent the 
gradual trend of young people to tlie 
cities than any other measure.
Possibilities Of Fruit Research
“The possibilities of rcsearcli into 
fruit arc vast. Hundreds of tons of 
cull apples alone are allowed to waste 
annually, yet the sugar content of tbc 
apple varies from ten to fourteen per 
cent. These arc simple sugars, yet tbc 
demand for glucose, and lately fruct­
ose or levulosc, is growing at a rapid 
rate. In 1932 Canada imported ap­
proximately 1,000,000 pounds of glu­
cose alone.
“The same might be said for the 
otiicr stone fruits. We have been sold 
on the idea of drinking fruit juices Jor 
health, but the sponsors of the adver­
tising have carefully educated us to the 
belief that only products of a foreign 
country are of value medicinally. It 
lias been demonstrated, I understand, 
by biological chemists that peach and 
apricot juices contain the same vital 
elements so helpful to those suffering 
from anaemia as arc found in liver. It 
remains for research to develop a 
means of producing a palatable drink 
from these products, and humanity de­
mands that every effort be directed a- 
long these lines.
“We in the Okanagan feel that active 
support must be given to agricultural 
by-product research, and that active 
co-operation between th6 Provincia 
Department of Agricuture, the Univer­
sity chemical research laboratories and 
the Dominion experimental laborator­
ies would help solve the problems of 
turning all the waste products into pro­
fits for the growers;
“Yet there are those who rebel a t 
change. It is they who decry research 
and would retard advance. They be­
long to a forgotten past.^ The status 
of mining and agriculture'grows stead­
ily worse,' they cry. Upon ancient 
standards, let such be granted. It is 
the present and the future that claim 
our attention. To men of retrogressive 
mind more than to all else are we to­
day indebted for the fruitless efforts 
towards relief to the toilers in indus- 
try.”
'  Passing frorn fruit by-products. Dr. 
Harris dealt with the by-product pos­
sibilities of coal and timber in a man­
ner that revealed his mastery of the 
subject. In concluding a most interest­
ing and thought-creating address, he 
.said:
“I t  would seem to me to be of im­
mense value to the country if, as part 
of any public works scheme, the young 
men who are at present eating out 
their hearts in unemployment camps 
could .be given the opportunity to make 
a complete survey of the resources- of 
the Province,'under expert supervision. 
The data which they would collect 
would be of infinite value to the Econ­
omic Council and to industry in gen­
eral, while the experience they them­
selves would gajn would be invaluable. 
For those who do, not wish to partici­
pate in such type of work,’or who are 
not mentally equipped to do so, we 
have hundreds of miles of roads in this 
province that offer to the traveller a 
choice of mud or dust, depending on 
the weather. An unsurfaced road im­
poses a cost of ten cents per mile upon 
those unfortunate enough to have to 
use it, and the annual cost of upkeep 
is enofmous.
“For those young men who wish to 
continue tlieir studies bpportunU5’‘ must 
be afforded. Never before has youth 
needed or demanded more and wider 
educational facilities.
“I t  is the old cry of the frontier— 
that wanderlust w'hich carried man to 
the corners of the eartlf and at last fell 
dormant with no more lands to con­
quer. The intellectual horizon is now 
broadening—a new urge arises. 'The 
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Tl l l t  new Fashion-C raft Suits are here and 
ready for your inspection. 
T h e  rang'e consists of 
sm art tw eeds and  w ors­
teds, tailored by hand in 
the very new est styles.
FA R R IS -C R A F T  fabrics are the m ost versatile 
in the Fashion - C r a f t  
range. A daptable for out- 
of-doors and  business 
su its  o r u ltra  sm art top 
coats.
D rop in and  see the 
“ FaShion-C raft” su its and 
.samples.
Suits, w ith one pair of
$ 2 1 .0 0
Suits, w ith  ex tra  trousers 
o r plus 6’s
for -......---
F ash ion-C raft T op  Coats 
from  CT up
$27.50
$15.00
F ash ion-C raft O dd T rousers , m ade from  su itin g  lengths.
A ll wool w orsteds, beautifu lly  tailored.
Price, per pair ...........  .............. ......
t h e n ’s  
S p r in g  
H a t s
All the new Hats are here 
and we have never received 
.. a mtJre comprehensive 
range of smartly styled fur 
felt hats. These coine in 
all the newest shades of 
gtsby, brown,^ fawn and 
green, and in the usual 
weight as well as the 
“Featherweight.” Made by 
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ready days giv^s way to a “ wissen- 
lust”—a thirst for knowledge.
“This is the urge that neither can 
be assuaged nor abated. In the pa.st 
the world suffered grievously from 
lack of knowledge; today it suffers 
from its rejection or misapplication.
general good, must supersede govern­
ment by special interests,^ blocs or 
faddists. The vi^orld needs a new tol­
erance, a new understanding, an ap­
preciation of the knowledge now at 
hand. For this lead it looks to its 
members of parliament, Let us there­
fore recognize the obligation we arc 
under. Ours is the duty and the privi­
lege of bringing home to every man the 
wonders, the significance and the un­
derlying harmony of ' the world in 
which wc Ijve, to the end that all un­
dertakings may be better ordered, all 
lives enriched, ail spirits fortified. 
Please God, we may do our park”
Be sure to praise your child as often 
as you find fault with it.
Strong men have strong features. A 
doll’s features indicate a dojlTs mind.
The modern youth seeks diplomas 
rather, than knowledge.
M arriage between age and yoiitli is
Eggs readily absorb odours and for 
that reason should never be placed 
near such food as fish, cheese, or on­
ions. I f  a case or crate containing 
eggs is plaqed in a cellar, the crate 
should rest dn a shelf, as the dampness 
from the floor will cause mould or 
must.
Government by intelligence,
The Washington Press Gallery’s 
January award for the most plausible 
“true story” of the month went by un­
animous vote to Frederick William 
Wile, internationally kpown publicist 
and radio commentator. Meeting a 
celebrated foreign visitor, who had not 
been in the United States for ten years, » 
Mr. Wile a.sked: “W hat change in
America impresses you most?”
, “Well,” the visitor replied instantly, 
“if I . had walked down Broadwa3' in 
1924 with a bottle of whisky and a- , 
$10 gold piece, I ’d have been arrested ' • 
for having the whisky. Now I’d be ar­
rested for having the gold piece.”
i:
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